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Chapter I

INTRODUCT ION

From 0ctober 1986 until llay 1)J2, I was a member of a community comm¡ttee

called the South !i innipeg Alternat¡ves Committee (formerly the Fort Youth

Justice Steering Committee) . I served as Vice Chair of the Steering

Committee from 0ctober i!86 until ¡larch 1987, Constitutional Chair from

Apr¡ì 1987 to February 1988, V¡ce Chair from Apr¡l 1988 to September 1989,

and Cha¡r from September 1989 to January l!92. I was heaviìy ìnvolved in

the drawing up of the Constitution that incìuded the aims and objectives of

the group, As a member of the Committee I strove to have our deliberations,

as a committee, adhere to the ideals that we set out for ourselves, I was

very much a player ìn matters transpiring at the Committee.

ln my time with the Committee I began to deveìop intuitive questions about

the process that lre were engaged in as well as the youth that we were

deaìing with. As time went on I refined my thoughts on these intuitive

questions to the poÌnt that I decided to do my thesis on the Committee as

part of the youth justice system in l'lanitoba, I had a sensê that there were

some th¡ngs that did not seem to fit properly either with the operation of

the Committee as wel ì as how such Comm¡ttees are s ituated t,i ith in the

framekork of federaì ìegislation. It appeared to me that the stated intent

of the ìegislation and what was actually occurring were at odds with each

other. Up to the point of starting this thesis there had bêen I ittle work

done on community justice committees under the .us Young 0ffenders Act
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(hereinafter refereed to as the Y0A) particularly in Hanitoba. A Professor

from the Faculty of Socìal l,/ork at the University of l'lanitoba and a

graduate student of his evaluated a federal / provincial project in

¡lan¡toba that was to set up these Community Justice Committees. 0ther than

the that evaluation, and subsequent H.S.l{. thesis, nothing else has beên

u¿ritten about these Comm¡ttees from an academic point of view.

From an academic perspective, it is my intention to present a case study of

one such Committee that lwas closeìy involved with, to raise questions for

dìscussìon and thought on how we deal with young persons who come into

confl ¡ct with the law. lt was not my intention to produce a defìnit¡ve work

that would show inaltêrable answers to the issues raised. Rather it ¡s an

attempt to question as well as suggest some issues that need to be examined

more closely, From a personal perspective I also wanted to attempt to

suggest some changes in the system that would bring the proclaimed intent

of the legislation closer to the reality of impìementation. ln other uJords,

I wanted to reconcile the theory with the practice in a way that would

benefit all stakeholders, the state, the vict¡m, the youth and the

commun i ty.

In 1982 an new era in juvenile justice came to Canada with the passage and

proc¡amation of the Younq 0ffenders !g! (hereinafter referred to as the

Y0A.),

The YoA was brought in to repìace the Juvenile Del inquents !g! (hereinafter

referred to as the JDA) and was heralded to be the instrument of correctÌng

some of the difficulties exper Ìenced under the previous legislation,

Central to the movement a\,,i a y from the JDA was a fundamentaì re-or¡entation
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of the purpose of dealing with young persons who become involved Ín the

criminal justice system. These new philosophical principìes in the Y0A were

to provide a solid foundation, from which the new legisìation would move to

deal, in a markedly d¡fferent way, with youth offenders. These

phiìosophies have been enacted as Section 3 of the YoA. At first glance

these provis¡ons may be appealing to anyone who was uncomfortable with the

manner in which the juvenile just¡ce system operated under the JDA,

The JDA had a number of different principles that provided it

underpinnings. These principìes were drawn up in an era where societal

values ãnd the âpproach of conflict resolut¡on were different from today.

0f great importance for the purposes of this thesis the JDA had as one of

its principle tenets the doctrine of parens patriae. ïhis Latin term

literally means the "divine rìght of the parent".1

Parens patr¡ae ìs a key concept in the JÐA and one which caused a good deaì

of concern over the years because while the defìnition of parens patriae

appeârs to be relatively straight forward the practical application of

concept caused a certa¡n degree of confusion as can be illustrated in Re:

Gau I t:

These results were to be achieved, without coming to conceptual
and const Ì tut ìona I gr ief , by ins ist i ng that the proceed ings were
not adversary, but that the state was proceed i ng as parens
patriae. the Latin phrase proved to a great heìp to those who
sought to rational ise the exclusion of juveniìes from the
constitutional scheme; but its meaning is murky and its

I (parent is meant as male parent, patriarchy is impìicit through all
discussion on parents in th¡s paper). The term refers to the position of
power (parent) versus the posit¡on of powerlessness (youth). The parent
rules \4ith an authority and a discretionary range that is entrenched, and
generaììy unquestioned, within our society. TradÌtionally the parent
discipìines the youth and said discipìine is not open to outside review
and criticism. The relative state of dependency that the youth is in
(relative to the parent) is often cited as justificat¡on of such

au thor ¡ty.



hìstoricaì credentiaìs are of dubious relevance. The phrase was
taken from the chancery practice, where, however, it was used to
describe the power of the state to act ln loco parentis2 for the
purposes of protecting the property interests and the person of
the child. But there is no trace of the doctrine in crìminal
j ur isprudence. 3

Indeed, some say that the:

doctrine of pgls¡: patriae is now bel ieved to be unacceptable to
exclusively define this relationship. lt Ìs assumed that the role
of the state be def ined in terms of the r ìghts and
responsibiìities of both the state and the individual, rather
than simply in terms of the state as surrogate parent,l

As Judge Archambault has noted, the time had come to reform the juvenile

justice system and remove the doctr¡ne of Þarens patriae from its position

of pervas iveness throughout the system by the provisions contained in the

JDA in order for the state to deal w¡th young persons in conflict w¡th the

law in a manner that placed the youth in a position of other than total

subserv ience.

I t is my content ion, however, that wh i Ì e the YoA removes the expl ic i t

reference to the doctr i ne of parens patr iae from the j uven i ì e cour t, some

of the provisions in the YoA are vJritten in such a manner as to create the

possibiìity for the repìication of the Þarens patriae doctr¡ne by

2 "Loco parentis¡¡ exists when a person undertakes care and control of
another ¡n absence of such supervision by the latter natural parents and
in absence of formal ìegal approval, and is têmporary in character and is
not to be I ikened to an adopt¡on that is permanent. Grieqo v. Hoqan, 7ì
N,14. 280, 377 P.2d 953,955.

as cited in Nolan, Joseph R.; Nolan-Haley, Jacquel ine l'Ì. Black's Law
Dictionary (S¡xth Ed¡tion) . (St. Paulr !l/est Publishing Company, ì!!O) ,
page /8/.

3 ln Re: Gaulr, 387 U.S, l, l6 (1966) per Fortas J. as cited by \{ilson,
Lawrence Charles. Juvenile Justice in Canada: The End of an Exper¡ment.
(L,L.rrl, rhesis: univãiìTÇìtlunito¡u, TSTZI; p"s" 6. - -

a Archambauì t, Judge Omer. rrYoung 0ffenders Act: Phiìosophy and Principles"
in Silverman, Robert A.; Teevan, James J. Jr.; Crìme in Canadian Society
(Third Edition) (Toronto: Butterworths, ì!86,) page À1.
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legisìative design through the util ization of a nel"/ diversion frâmework

known in the Act as "Alternative l'leasures", This thesis will test that

hypothes is (hereinafter referred to as the "hypothes is one'r) and a second

hypothesis (hereinafter referred to as the "hypothesis two") relatìng to

the application of the process of Alternat¡ve Heasures by a community

justice committee in he southern portion of !linnipeg. This first chapter

will serve to outlìne the remaìnder of the thesis,

Chapter two sets out to examine, in detail, thê provisions of the YoA in

compar ison to the relevant provisions under the JDA in an attempt to

ascertain what sìmiìaritìes, and differences, exist between the th,o pìeces

of legislation. Part¡cular attention will be focused on whether or not the

provisions of the Y0A allows for the repììcation of the doctrìne of parens

Þatriae which was pervasive under the JDA and was understood to have been

removed under the Y0A,

Section 3 of the YoA, the Declaration of Principle, are dissected to

ascertain how it's provisions, which act as phiìosophicaì foundations,

compare with similar underpinnings found in the JDA. Sections 38, 3Q), 17,

and 37 of thê JDA are used to compare the provisìons in Section 3 of the

Y0A to discover what reforms the YoA appeared to have affected and those

that have not.

The discussion in chapter t\^ro will then move to Section 4 (Alternative

l,leasures) of the Y0A. Section four wilì be examined cìause by clause in an

attempt to determine the difference and/or similarities between these

provisions and any \,,ih¡ch existed under the JDA. A brief glimpse at the

constitut¡onal division of powers bet\,veen the federal and provinciaì
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governments is undertaken to better situate some of the considerations that

may have gone i nto the des i gn i ng of the prov i s ions and some of the

diff iculties with its implementation,

Discussion focuses on some of the spec¡fic ìanguage used in the leg¡slat¡on

that relates to the concepts of 'rgu¡lt'r and Inon gu¡lt" as we]l as the

utilization of a new term ("responsibiìityrr) as a concept to replace the

concept of guilt in order to continue pgIS!! patriae. Note is made of hok,

the provis¡ons contâined in section 4 impact on the roìe of the components

of the traditional legal system and the implications that said impact has

on the protect¡on of legal due process rights afforded the youth under the

YOA.

Close study is made of the eligibiìity provisions for referral to

Alternatives /çleasures under section 4 with compar isons being made to the

some of the current practices and the difficulties that the current

eligibility provisÌons present for the protect¡on of due process rights,

Comments of the Law Reform Commission are noted as part of the study,

Chapter t\^ro then turns to the top¡c of section 69 of the YoA, Section 69

formally establ ishes Youth Justice Committees, very broadly set out the

appo¡ntment of members, as wel I as the¡r roÌe and status under the YoA.

Section 69 Ìs contrasted wÌth section 27 of the JÐA again to ascertain

similarity or difference, Ðiscussion turns to the direction in which

section 69 appears to direct the administration of juveniìe justice in

Canada and how this relates to other trends that are occurring elsewhere in

North America and the United Kingdom. lssues of accountab¡lity and

consistency among jurisdictions are touched on at the conclus¡on of the
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chapter. A conclus¡on on the hypothesis one is provided in the conclusion

of chapter t\^/o. Ihis conclusion will serve as f¡rst step in the chain of

legisìative potential to the current policy and practice relatìng to the

cont inuat ion of p3¡g¡g patriae.

Chapter three moves the focus of the thesis from the wording and design of

the legislation, with potential implications, to an inquiry regard¡ng the

implementation of section 4 and section 69 of the YoA in l'lanitoba.

Background is provided on the vehicle that v,/as utilized to facilitate the

forma I i ntroduct ion of A I ternat ive ¡4easures to the Prov ince of l'lan i toba.

The mandate of the jointly funded Working Together Project is explored w¡th

a view towards attempting to establish if the groundwork has been laid for

the operationalization of the potential ¡ty for the cont¡nuation of the

doctrine of pgIS!! Þatriae under the YoA. Thus the attention will be

focused on the legislative potential for the replication of peIC!! Þatr¡ae

through the provisions reìâting to Alternative l'leasures programming, and

the beginning of transforming that potential into the concrete action.

Section four is compared with sections 27Q), 27ß), 27 $) and 28(t) of rhe

JDA to determine the level of simiìarity, or dissim¡larity between the

aforementioned legislative components in order to ascertain if parens

patrÌae repl ication is possibie under these provisions of the YoA, This

section of Chapter three culminates with a short dìscussion on the

difficulties a volunteer committee may encounter as a result of the

limitations of the YoA on the availability of financial resources,

The chapter continues with a section on the South l,/innipeg Alternatives

Committee. To explain the procedures the comm¡ttees utilize to deal with a
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young person, a scenario is constructed that is used not only to explicate

the procedures that the Committees applies, but also to illustratê the

process that occurs when a young person comes ¡nto contact wi th the

criminal justice system. l,lention is made of every relevant act and step in

the process that fol lows a young person from the time of arrest to the

successful completìon of Alternative l,leasures and the dismissal of the

charges under sect ¡on 4 of the YoA,

Chapter lV continues with discussion hypothesis two of the thesis.

Hypothesis two postulates that the utilization of community justice

committees, constituted as per section 69 of the YoA, is best able to dea¡

with a certa¡n profÌle of youth, that is to say that community justice

comm¡ttee is only able to meaningful deal w¡th certa¡n types of

criminogenics factors, Following from this supposition, a hypothes¡s was

constructed vrhich sets out there are four different profiles of youth that

were referred to the South l{innipeg Alternat¡ves Committee. one of these

profiìes is referred to as a design profiìe and the remaining three are

des i gnated as non-des ign prof i I es . The des ign prof i ìe cons i sts of those

youths that the Committee is able to deal with in a meaningful manner with

the resources and skilìs that they have at their disposaì. The three non

design profiìes are comprised of youth who have criminogenîc factors that

are beyond the abi I ity of the Committee to deal w¡th or otherwise

inappropriate referrals to the Committee keeping in mind the level of

aggregate sk i I ls ava i ì ab le to dea I wi th the youth.

5 Criminogenic factors are those things that âre connected to the
commission of the offence. lf an offender drinks every t¡me they are
ready to commit an offence then the use of alcohol would be a factor
involved in the genesis of the offence or crim¡nogenic factor,
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upon further examination of the data avaìlable it k,as determined that the

level of qualitatÌve data present was ¡nsuff¡c¡ent to adjacentìy assÌgn

each youth to one of the four categories under the or¡ginal hypothesis, As

a result hypothesis two was rev¡sed with the number of profiìes being

reduced from four to t,¡io. Four variabìes were used to assign each youth as

e¡ther a design or non design case, The four screening variables are:

1. Category of 0ffence (summary convìction, or indictâble offence),

2. number of charges ìaid against the youth

3. estimated amount of loss, damage or un-recovered goods; and,

4. whether or not the youth became re-involved w¡th the criminal

justice system u/hile they were dealing with the Committee for

A I ternat ive lleasures.

Each prof i le i s fu I ly out I i ned for;

L the reason for variable selection,

2, the reason for the selection of the variable value to one profile or

the other; and

3. some of the shortcom¡ngs \^i ith the selection of both the variable and

the specific variabÌe vaìue for designation of cases as design and

non des ign,

The chapter continues with a look at what profiles appear after the cases

have been des ignated as des ign or non des ign, The des ign and non des ígn

profiles for each variable are scrutinized and contrasted with the profile

of the overall sample population usìng the variables of gender and age, A

summation section for the trends across each of the screening var¡ables is

presented at the end of the chapter.
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Chapter V tackles the ìssue of reform related to the juveniìe justice

system in Cänada. 0f note is the argument that we need to change the

wording in the YoA to refìect what is occurring in the implementation in

the Act regarding the confusion about due process rights when a youth is

d¡verted to Alternative l.leasures. A section is devoted to an examination of

changes that could be made to fac¡litate a more honest handling of young

persons under the YoA. Changes to the YoA that involve the Charter of

Rights E Freedoms (hereinafter refereed to as the Charter) are outlined as

well as those amendments to the YoA that are of a more procedural nature.

These procedural changes could have the potent¡al to eliminate some of the

current practices util¡zed during d¡version that are causes for concern,

\,/ith the changes to the structure of the criminal justice system suggested,

attention uiill then turn to how the community can best take advantage of

the changes to the YoA to heìp the youth in their community which in turn

would âlso potentialìy doubìe as a community development project whose goal

would be to help turns our neighbourhoods back into places we live instead

pìaces where we hide. Considerat¡on is given to the points of connect¡on

to the formal ized systems that the Committee wouìd have as wel I as the

level of control that must exist for the exerc¡se to be a meaningfuì one

for the youth and the community.



Chapter I I

REVTALING THE CONCEPÏ OF PARENS PATRIAE

An important delineat¡ng factor in this thesis is the supposition that the

handl ing of young offenders under the YoA ìs vastly d¡fferent from that of

the JÐA because of a shift in ìegislat¡ve ph¡losophy. In other words, the

YoA is touted as solving many problems that arose from the JDA. The YoA is

written in such a manner as to set forward the appearance that youths being

dealt \,vith by ways of the Alternative measure's provisions will have their

rights protected, including the preservation of certain basic due procêss

elements, \,ihat appears to happen is that the handìing of a youth, under

Alternat¡ve lleasures, is nöt much different from the manner in which the

youth was dealt w¡th in court under the JoA. Note wiìl be made of how some

feel that the language of the YoA is a compromise between two very distinct

and strong iobby groups as well as the implications this type of

legisìation has from a rrd isengagement'r perspectìve,

2.1 F IRST HYPOTHIS IS

The first major hypothesis of the thesis will be examined in thìs chapter.

As has been mentionêd previous, the aim of this chapter is to ascertain

whether or not the doctrine of Þarens Þatriae as found in the juven¡le

court and in the JÐA is repìicated in the provisions of the Y0A despite the

apparent shift in focus towards due process rights. The examination of this

hypothesis w¡ll provide the foundation under which the hypothesis one will

be exam i ned
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To accompìish th¡s end, the writer will move in a logicaì progression fìrst

through the relevant sections of both the YOA and the JDA. These areas deal

w¡th Principle, Alternative lleasures, and Youth Justice Committees.

The Y0A def i nes A I ternat Ìve l,leasures as;

measures other than judiciaì proceedings under this Act used to
deal \,,i ith a young person alleged to have comnitted an offence. "

The theme of pgle¡! Þatriae characterized the tone of the JDA and t/as, ìn

fact, written into the legislation as section J8,

This Act shall be liberally construed in order that its purpose
may be carried out, namely, that the câre and custody and
discipline of a juveniìe delinquent shall approxìmate as nearly
as may be that wh¡ch should be qiven þ;¿ his parents, and that as
far as practicable every juvenile del inquent shall be treated not
as criminal, but as a .us misdirected and misguided child, and
one needing aid, encouragement and help and assistance.?
(emph a s is added)

The cour t was, lega l l y,

legislation is laced with a seemingly patron¡zing attitude that Havemann

refers to as "child savingrr.3 The passage of the Y0A was touted as an

important move away from p!lÊ¡! Þatr¡ae and the Federal Government hailed

the Act as;

one of the most s ign i f icant p i eces of soc îa I ìeg is ìat ion to have
been passed in recent years. e

a subst i tute for the parent and thus the

' ygllg 0ffenders Act. B.q.!. 1985 9.Y-l 9.!
? Juvenile Delinquents Act R.S,C, 1970 c.J-3 s.38

3 Havemann, Paul, rrFrom Child Saving to Child Blaming¡ The Political
Economy of the Young 0ffenders Act 1908-198i+" in Brickey, Stephen;
Comack, Elizabeth. The Social Basis of Law: Critical Readinqs in the
Socioìogy of Law. (Torontor Garamond Press, ì986) page 225,

, The Younq 0ffenders Act, 1982: Hiqhliqhts. 0ttawal ¡1in¡ster of Supply
and Serv i ces Canada, ì 982.
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These changes were purpoTted to be on the leading edge of juveniìe justice

reforms, particularly those revolving around the elimination of parens

patriae and ìts replacement with a system akin to the due process system

model used in the aduìt court system.

The debate to make these changes in the JÐA started during the 1950s and

culminated with the proclamation of the Y0A ìn the early ì980s. ln the time

period that preceded the passage of the Y0A, a number of troublesomê ãreas

of the JDA were identified, these include;

Children do not have the same legal rights and safeguards
as aduìts involved in criminal proceedings.

There does not exist any legislåtive authority for the
pract¡ce of diversion nor any safeguards or protection for
young persons who are dealt with by AlternatÌve lleasures
instead of the formaì court process.

There are incons istent pract ices across the country
including confl icting judiciaì pronouncements as to the
lega I ity of certa¡n practices.ro

l/hen the YOA was drafted an attempt was made to remedy some of these

probìems and the result was, in part, expressed in section J of the YoA

ent it I ed rrDec larat ¡on of Principìe".

t0 (Capìan, ì!8ì, l-3) as c¡ted by Havemann, Paul, rrFrom Child Sav¡ng to
Child Bìaming: The Pol Ìtical Economy of the Young 0ffenders Act ì!08-
ì!84", page 227-228 in Brickey, Stephen; Comack, El izabeth, The Social
BasÌs of Law: Cr¡tical Readings in the Socío)ogy of Law. Toronto:
caramond Press, 1986.

2

2.

t.
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2,2 y0A pECLARATT0N 0F pRtNClpLE (SrCTt0N 3)

Havemann feels that the language contaìned in section J shows the visible

compromises between the two very strong ìobby groups that have been

referred to as the civil libertarians, and those who adhere to a just-

desert crime control philosophyrr Clearly these two groups are on opposing

ends of the poì i t ica I j ust ¡ce spectrum and represent very d ifferent

perspectives in their approach to the justice system based on their

apparent orientation on the nature of human nature, one group, known as

'civil libertarians' would appear to be ìn favour of individual rìghts, the

right for individuaìs to make choices, and the potential for change. Thus

it would aiso appear that the civil libertarians \aould also have an

orientat¡on of human nature which falls somewhere between the tabula råsa

view of the nature of human nature that scholãrs such as Berger f,

Luckmannu expound and the v¡ew that humans are born with some sort of

in-born goodness as ¡1arx appears to exp I icate when he pred icts the

destruction of capitalism and the appearance of a new Sociaiist utopia in

which individuality flourishes and each person respects all other

persons. r 3

The obverse s¡de of the argument has its philosophy embodied in a ìobby

referred to as the rlaw and orderr lobby. The rlaw and order' group wouìd

appear to view humans as corrupt individuals who can not be 'rsaved"

"repaired", or rehabilitated. Thus the only matter to be concerned with is

¡r Havemann, Pauì. gp, cit. page 232,

r2 Berger, Peter L.; Luckmann, Thomas, The Social Construction of Reality:
A Treatise in the Socioìogy of .us Knowìedge. Garden City: Anchor
Books, ì 967.

r3 Tucker, tlichaeì (ed.) The llarx-Enqels Reader. (New York: \,l.W, Norton ¿
uompany, t9lö) paqe 5.
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order, protection of the person, and protection of private property with no

a¡tention being paid to helping, only punishing, that person who is defined

as being deviant. Bala has hypothesized the aforementìoned ideoÌogicaì and

ph¡losophicaì spìit is found throughout our socìety and is not limited to

the verbal expression of the groups mentioned, Rather these two ìobby

groups have views representative of the societal ideological spectrum,la

What follows is an examination of the relevant subsections of section J of

the YoA with discussion centred around whether the pertinent subsection

reflects a genuine change from the JDA or is mereìy a restatement of the

apparent shortcomÌngs of the JDA (which the YoA was supposedly brought in

to redress) . The discussion will also note where Havemann feels the

leg¡slation has been directly compromised to appease the above noted lobby

groups,

2,2.1 Sect ion å(l) (e)

Section 3(l) (a) of the YoA states;

while young persons should not in alì instances be held
accountable ¡n the same manner or suffer the same consequences
for their behaviour as adults, young persons who commit offences
should nevertheless bear responsibì1ity for their
contravent ions ¡ s

The key components of the above are the words rraccountab I e'r and

I'responsibìe". This contrasts sharply w¡th section 3Q) of the JDA which

Bala, Nichoìas, rrThe Y0A: A Legaì Frameworkrr in Hudson, Joe; Hornick,
Joseph P.; BuTrov¿s, Barbara A, (eds.). Just¡ce and the Younq 0ffender
¡n Canada. (Toronto: \,/all E Thompson, 1988) pages ì4-ì!,

Younq 0ffenders Act, R.S,C. 1985 c.Y-ì s.3
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llhere a ch i ld is adjudged to have committed a deì ¡nquency he
shall be dealt w¡th, not as an offender, but as one in a
condition of delinquency and therefore requiring heìp and
gu idance and proper supervision.r6

The youth is no longer in a "conditionrr but is held "accountable¡' for their

actions. The movement of viewing delìnquency from the medical modelr? to a

retributive model is readiìy apparent in this section. Havemann

illustrates that the provision that ends w¡th I'for theÌr behaviour as

adults" ¡s redolent with a civil libertarian point of view while the add-on

provìsion relating to the responsibil ity for their actions reflects a more

iaw and order or ientat ion, I3

2,2.2 Secr¡on 3(1) (g)

Section 3 (l) (c) of the YOA states;

young persons who commit offences require supervision, discipl ine
and control, but because of the¡r state of dependêncy and level
of deveìopment and maturìty, they also have special needs and
requ ire guidance and assistancere

This a direct restatement of what l,,ias found in the JDA under section 3(2) .

The words rrguidancerr and rrsupervision" are transposed from the JDA and

exemp I i fy the parens patr iae menta I i ty that character i zed the JDA. The

portion of this section that precedes the word 'rcontrolrr is refìective of

the ìaw and order perspective whiie the remainder of the section appears to

r 6 Juven i ì e De l inquents Act R. S. C. 1970 c. J-3 s,3 (2)

It this phrase is seen most often when the terminology and phílosophy of
d i sease treatment to an organ ic bod i iy d i ff icu I ty are transposed to
another applicat¡on that is meant to be an analogous Ìllustration. Thus
the appearance of terminology such as "conditionr', 'rillnessrr, "cure",
and 'rtreatmentrr are indicative of a med¡cal model perspective on youth
cr ¡me ,

¡3 Havemann, Pauì, 9p. cit.

" I9!¡g offenders Act R.S.C, 1985 c.Y-l s.3
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mirror civil ì ibertarian concerns. Particular note is takên of:

[S] pec ia I needs warrants c loser exam i nat ion. Canada' s j uven ì le-
just¡ce system is premised on a fundamental assumption that young
persons have special needs because of their adolescence, These
needs wiìì vary, depending on a youthrs level of bioìogicaì,
psychologicaì, and social deveìopment. The term rspeciaì needsl
therefore encompasses the need of the youth to form positive peer
relationships, to develop appropriate self- esteem, and to
establish an independent identity; ¡t also extends to their
health, educat¡onal and spiritual needs,'zo

2.2,3 Section 30) (d)

Section 3(l) (d) of the Y0A ìs an important statement of poìicy;

where it is not inconsistent with protèctìon of society, taking
no measures or taking measures other than judicial proceedings
under th i s Act shou ld be cons idered for dea I i ng wi th young
persons who have committed offences,'

This section suggests that as many cases as possible should be resolved

outside the courtroom. The Liberal Federal Government of the day felt that

the taking of measures other than judicial proceedings ¡rwere to be the

means by which aiì but a small number of hard core young persons who brokê

the ì aw were to be hand I edr' , ,2

This section is the key to the I'Pandora's box" of difficulties that come

about when deal ing with young people who come ¡nto conflict with the latv.

This section encourages the use of proceedings other than court and indeed

was intended to be a large fìxture in the new youth system. The placement

of the provisions for Alternative Heasures as section lr immediately

20 Bala, Nichoìas; Kirvan, I'lary-Annê, "The Statute: lts Principles and
Provisions and their lnterpretation by the Courts,rr in Leschied, Alan
l¡.; Jaffe, Peter G.¡ l{illis, t/ayne (eds.) . The Younq Offenders Act: ô
Revolution in Canadian Juvenile Justice. (Toronto: Unìversity of
Toronto Press, 1992) page 77 .

2r Younq 0ffenders Act R,S.C, 1985 c.Y-l s.3

¿'z Havemann, Pau ì , gp. c i t. pS 238.
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tofollowing the Declaration of Principle accords additional prominence

section 3(1) (c) .

2,2,\ Section l(I) (e)

Section 3 (l) (e) of the YOA states;

young pêrsons have rights and freedoms in their o\¡¿n right,
incìuding those stated ìn the Canadìan Charter of Rights and
Freedoms or in the Canadian Bill of Riqhts, and in particular a
right to be heard in the course of, and to partic¡pate in, the
processes that lead to decisions that affect them, and young
persons shou ld have spec ia I guarantees of the i r r ights and
freedoms.23

This section contrasts markedìy with the provisions of the JÐA which are

not of a due process naturê. This non due process model is exemplified in

the JDA sect ¡on l7 (2);

Proceedings under this Act with respect to a child, including the
triaì and disposÌtion of the case, may be ¡nformal as the
circumstances Ì4ill permit, consistent with a due regard for a
proper administration of just¡ce.,a

2,2.5 D iscuss ion

Section 3(l) (e) and (g) ,5 both relate to rhe youthrs rights under the yoA.

The youth ¡s now accorded the same rights that adults have under the

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms as weÌ I as being accorded

supplemental rights such as a ban on pubìication of proceedings, and a ban

on the publ ication of the identity of the youth that was carried over from

section 12(ì of the JDA, Some of the these new rights trhich relate to due

,' Ig!¡q 0ffenders Act R.S.C. 1985 c.Y-l s.3

2'Juvenile Del inquents Act R.S,C. '|970 c,J-3 s.l7
,' 3 (i) (S) states that;

young persons have the r¡ght, in every instances where they have
rights and freedoms that may be effected by this Act, to be
informed as to what those rights and freedoms are;
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process, such as the right to appeaì, were specificaìly prohibited under

the JDA,6 unless the appeaì was of an extraordinary nature. The Act also

stated that the disregard for due process (because of informaiity) could

not be used to reverse decisions. r? The I'due process,r phiìosophical

cornerstone, as found in sectÌon three of the YoA is significant ìn that

the youth is presented with the principle that he/she will be treated in a

manner which, ¡n theory, is similar to the \aay that adults are to be dealt

with. lt wouìd appear that the incìusion of due process rights speaks to

the problem that Caplan stated earlier on safeguards and legaì rights

pursuant to cr imina I proceed ings.

How these rights are exercìsed within Alternat¡ve |leasures is indeed a

un ique phenomenon and i ts exam i nat ion fa I ls outs idê the boundar ies of th i s

paper, suffice ¡t to say that a youth is advised of the¡r r¡ghts as part of

the process at the committee level but then the p3lslg Þatriae mentality

comes to the forefront and tends to dominate the proceedings from that

point forward, Bala, one the other hand, maintains that;

It is generalìy feÌt the Alternative l4easures represent a
socially usefuì exper iment for dealing w¡th first-time offenders
in a humane, socially inexpensive fashion,r3

With the examination of the provisions of sectîon J now concluded, the

focus of the discussion will now sh¡ft to section ! of the Y0A.

26 Juvenile Del inquents Act R,S.C 1970 c.J-3 s.37

" 4yg¡j]3 Del inquents Act R.S.C. ì970 c.J-3 s.l7
23 Baìa, Nicholas. 9¡. cit. page 22,
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2,3 Y0A ALTERNATiVE r'lEASURES (SECTI0N !)

The next reìevant section of the YoA that w¡ll be dealt with is Section

four that outl ines a system of Alternat¡ve /tleasures. Sect¡on four

stipulates that Alternative l4easures programmes may be set up by the

prov¡nces but does not go so far as to make the implementation of these

programmes a mandatory component of the criminal justice system. The reason

beh ìnd th is feature is read ¡ ly apparent because if the Federa I Government

attempts to ¡ntroduce a program that falls under provinciaì jurisdiction

and makes it mandatory then it justifies ihe provinces demanding that the

Federal Government share the cost of the programmes implementation and

operation. lndeed such concerns about the cost of the administration of the

act may yet come back to haunt the federal government as seen in a case

which was taken to the ontario Court of Appeal." ln this case the court

ruled that the 0ntario governmentrs non- implementation of Alternative

l'leasures under Section l5 of the Charter of Riqhts and Freedoms constituted

a ìrdenial of equal benefit and protection of ìaw on the basis of

res idencerr. 3 o

Again, it would appear that Capìan's concern regarding the lack of

guidelines, as wel I as the need for due process protection for youths

involved in diversion programmes has been met with the introduction of the

Y0A. HovJever, upon cìoser examinat¡on, sectìon ! appears to ind¡cate that

Alternat¡ve tleasures is a loose framework that is vague and ambiguous and

appears to have little impact on Capìan's concerns about the

inconsistencies of dispositìons within diversion programmes, As the

relevant sections are discussed, reference wÌll be made to the sections

!. y. Sheldon !, (.|986) (0nt,Prov,ct.-Fam.Div)

Bala, N¡cholas. 9!. cit, page 22.
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that appear to be vague.

2.3.1 Section !(l) (e)

Section 4(l) (b) stipulates that the province is empowered, through the

Lieutenant Governor in Council, wìth the designation of Alternative

lleasures programmes for that provìnces, There is no provis¡on that allows

the Fèderaì Government to establ¡sh and operate these programmes itself.

The division of powers between the federal and provincial governments, as

they relate to Aìternative l4easures, fetters the Alternative ¡leasurês

process.

The Federaì Government has exclusive jurisdiction of, and thus soìe

respons¡bility over;

The Criminal Law, except the constitution of courts of criminal
jurisdiction, but including the procedure in criminal matters3r

The Provincial Governments have exclusive jurisdiction and authority

perta¡ning to;

The establ ishment, maintenance, and management of public and
reformatory prisons in and for the Province32

and

The adm¡n¡stration of just¡ce in the Province, including the
constitution, maintenance, and organ¡zation of provinciaì courts,
both of civiì and criminaì jurisdiction, and including procedure
i n c iv i I matters in those cour ts , 3 3

"' lgnJLjlLjgn!_L Act of ì 867 s.9l (27) , R. S. C, ì 985 Append ¡x t r no.3

3, Consritutional Acr of 1867, s.92(6) . R.S.C. ì!8! Appendix no.3

33 Const¡tutionaì Act of 1867, s.92(14) , R.S.C. ì985 Appendix lt no.3
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Thus the Federal Government has the pouier to pass the YoA but it is

currently within the purview of the provìnces to rradministêrrr, "maintain

and "organize" provincial courts, In ¡lanitoba, the Youth Court is a branch

of the Provinciaì Court and ali justices who are Youth Court Judges are

aìso judges who have been appointed to the bench of Provinciaì Court. The

oniy area where the federaì government was involved in funding items

outside of its constitutional mandate is:

Iu]nder the JÐ4, federal transfer payments were made in respect
of the vices associated with dispositions consisting of
placements in the care of child weifare authorities or in
industrial schools i ¡.e. paragraphs' 20(l) (h) and (i) and where
the appropriate order was made pursuant to section 2l or where
the prov¡nce had entered ìnto a special agreement that paralleled
the Canada Ass¡stance Plan. 0ther dispositions, such as
probation, were not el igibìe for federaì support because they
were considered as correctionaì services for the purpose of the
Canada Assistance Plan. The only services eì igibìe for cost
shar¡ng involved the removal of the juvenile deì inquent from his
or her home to a chiìd h?elfare faciìity or programme of some
nature. In other \^¿ords these serv¡ces involved some measure of
instituticnalizat¡on, the equivalent of custodial orders under
the Y0A. 3 a

As can be seen in the aforementioned quotation, an argument can be mounted

that by enacting the YoA, the federal government was also disengaging

itself from an area it had provìded funding for previously and transferred

those costs to the provinces.

Section 4(ì) (a) sets out what an Alternative ¡4easures programme would, or

should look like; there are no provisions what a programme may or may not

be. There are no stipulations or guideìines that would provide for some

measure of uniformity among the provinces in these programmes. The manner

in which this section is written, and the resulting effects on the

3a Cofl ¡n, Jim. rrThe Federal Governmentrs Roìe in lmpìementing the Young
0ffenders Act" in Hudson, Joe¡ Hornick, Joseph P.; Burrows, Barbara A.;
Justice and the Younq 0ffender in Canada (Toronto: llaì I ê Thompson lnc.,
ì !88) pase 4!,
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remainder of section l+, al lows each province to designate and operate as

many, or as few, progranìmes as is sees fit. This sect¡on of the YoA has the

potential, as written, to entrench the incons¡stencies for which the JDA

was critic¡zed. The provis¡ons relat¡ng to due process and Charter r¡ghts

would appear to be circumvented in a system where each jurisd¡ctìon is

permitted to conduct programmes under federal )egisìatÌon without some

common s tandards and,/or requ¡rements.

l,Jhìle each province should have the freedom to buiìd a programme that fits

their own requirements and circumstances there still must be some m¡nimum

standards establ ished through the YoA that wouìd address Caplan's concerns

while not constrain¡ng the needs of the prov¡nces.

2.3.2 sect ion !(l) (Þ)

Sect¡on 4 (l) (b) of the YOA states;

the person who is considering whether to use such measures is
sat i sf Ìed that they wou ld be appropr iate, hav ing regard to the
needs of the young person and the interests of society3s

This is relatively congruent to sect¡on 20 (5\ of the JDA which reads;

The action taken shall, in every case, be that which the court ¡s
of opinion the chìld's own good and the best interests of the
commun i ty requ i re. 3 

"

The onìy difference between here is that section 20 (5) ot the J0A refers to

court proceedings while section 4 (l) (b) of the YoA refers to diversion,

even the order of; l) the best interests of the ch¡ld, and 2) the community

is maintained , This is congruent wÌth the \^,irìterrs contention that

Alternative I'leasures is the JDA court system with the overt ìnstitutional

.u Ig!¡g 0ffenders Act R.s.c, r985 c,Y-t s.4 (t) (b)

"' :|lJyE¡jlj DelÌnquents Act R.S.C. 1970 c,J-3 s,20
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trappings removed and replaced with the symbols of the rrcommunityr¡, Section

4(ì) (b) is consìderably vague and left to the interpretation of the

"person" what is rrappropriaterr ìn the part¡cular circumstances w¡th no

checks on what the prov¡ncial government, or the federal government deem to

be rrappropr iaterr.

2.3.3 section !(l) (g) g (q)

Section !(l) (c) and 4(l) (d) contain several provisions relating to due

process. These portions of section 4 mandate that the youth is to be

informed what their rights are before participating in Alternative ¡4easures

as welì as given the cho¡ce whether they wish to continue to have their

case proceeded upon by way of Aìternative ¡,leasures or opt to return to

court,

This presentation of rights and choice is, in the view of the writer,

inherently a falìacy. The system is constructed in such a manner as to give

the youth the il lusion of choice by stigrnatizing the court as

"undesirabler', and presenting Aìternat¡ve ¡4easures as desirabìe, This po¡nt

wi ì I be expl icated ìater in th ¡s thes is.

2.3,\ Sect ion ! (j_) (e)

Section 4(l) (e) of the YOA reads;

the young person accepts respons ib i I i ty for the act or om i ss ion
that forms the basis of the offence that he ¡s aì leged to have
committed.3?

This section requires the youth to take "responsibility'r for their actions.

Further on in section 4(3) there are provisions such that any statement of

responsibiìity made during participation in the Alternative l,leasures
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process is not admissible in subsequent criminal and civil proceedings,

relatìve to the incident in question, Although it ìs interesting to note

that during the writerrs tenure with the South Hinnipeg Alternatives

Committee (hereinafter refereed to as the Y0A in llan¡toba the ¡4anitoba

Public lnsurance Corporation, (referred to as Autopac) . Autopac is a

provinc¡al crown corporation responsible for automobile insurance in the

¡lan i toba. There was a common percept ion among probat ion off ic ia ls and many

of the parents that appeared before the Committee that Autopac appears to

have a pol icy that requ¡res parents to press the charge of I'Tak ing Auto

V/ithout owners Consent" (T,4.!,/.0.C.) in order for Autopac to covers damages

arising from accidents their underage children may have had while driving

w¡thout a I icense or without explicitly asking for the use of the vehicle.

The youth may then go successfully through thê Alternative ¡leasures system

and have the chârges against them dropped. lt would appear that Autopac

uses the youthrs participation as an ind¡cator of guilt and has been

reported as informing youths charged vi ith T,A.l.l.0.C. that they wilì sue for

recovery of the cost of the claim in civil court \,/ben the youth reaches the

age of ì8. There is nothlng other than antidotal evidence to support this

view, and while the examinat¡on of this issue falls outside the bounds of

this thes!s, the mere perception that this is a practice of a Crown

corporation Should thìs in fact be the pol¡cy of l'1.P.1.C then the existence

and appì ication of that policy by a crown corporation would cast some

doubts regarding the integrity of Section 4(3) of the Y0A,

I n add i t ion to th is pract ¡ ce noted above, ¡ t was the exper ience of the

wrìter that in the event that the youth did not complete the measures that

they had agreed to then the Comm¡ttee was to fully document this so that it
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would be usefuì when the matter was proceeded upon in court. lf this

information is being used in court against the youth then it raises some

serious questions as to Section 4(3) of the Y0A is being violated in spir¡t

as well as in letter

2.3,5 Discussion

For Aìternative Heasures the concepts of 'rguilt" or I'non- guìit" are not

the pr imary issue. Thus the st igmat izat ion that is assoc iated wì th the

polarity of guiìt or non- guilt3s is . to be elim¡nated by the creation of

this neutral legal category in sectìon 4(l) (e) knou/n as "responsibiì¡ty'r,

The term rrresponsibility conjures up popuìar images that might l.,/ell

appeal to current pubìic opinion. The tone of the term "responsibility,' is

one which casts the individual in the I ight of doing r¡what is proper""" but

\,vhich subverts the due process model that sections 3(l) (d) 6 (f) ê (g) ro

introduced.

ln order to be adm¡tted to Alternative Heasures the youth, must, de facto,

confess to the offence that the Crown alleges them to have comm¡tted. lt is

d isgu ised wi th the coded term ¡rrespons ib i I ity" when i t is in fact an

admission of an act or omiss¡on. The Law Reform Commission of Canada in

answering the question of "Should the 0ffender be required to admÌt

'rresponsibil ityrr in order to gaìn admìssìon to a diversìon programme'¡ said:

33 Not to be confused with innocence.

3e 0f note here is that implicit in the term responsibilÌty is the notion
that the current system of law is inadequate and does not necessarily do
what is proper, but rather does what is ìegaì. The distinction is one
that is not lost on many in our society.

a0 These sections contains all rights under the Charter of Rights and
Freedoms, the r¡ght to be heard, to participate, and to be informed of
their r ights,
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Entry i nto a pre-tra ¡ I sett lement program shou ld not be
cond i t ioned upon an adm iss ion of I'gu i ì t'r, but on an i nforma l
admission of the facts aì ¡eged against him. Whiìe seeking a
guilty plea may be explained as a means of getting the accused to
accept his respons¡b¡lity in the matter and hence an element in
his rehabilitation, the same end may be achieved by less dramatic
means, Aìl that is needed ìs an informal and out-of-court
acknowledgement of part¡al or full responsibility for the harm
compla¡ned about. In addition to require a pre-trial admission ofrrguiÌtrr overlooks the fact that it .us is mediation and
settlement, not adjudication that is needed in some cases and
that is why they are considered for pre- trial settlement ¡n the
f irst place. ar

The de facto admission of guiÌt wouìd appear to violate a youthrs right to

a fair and impartìal trìal as part of due process. One might ask how could

the youth have a fair trÌal when they are asked to adm¡t their ¡nvolvement

¡n the act or omission for which they are charged even before it reaches

court? This has been the posit¡on of the Province of ontario which felt

that¡

the use of Alternative Heasures may jeopardize the protection of
a youth's civil rights by having them take part in programs
folìowing a finding of rrguiltrr lr'Jithout due process.a2

The evolution of the ìegal concept of responsibility serves to dlscourage

active traditional court involvement by ìawyers ¡n the Aiternative Heasures

process, Our common law legal system is an adversarial one by and h¡nges on

concepts of the rrgu¡ltl or "non- guilt" of the accused. The role of the

Crown Attorney is, in theory, to represent the interests of the Crown in

the matter before the court t^rhile the role of the Defence Attorney ¡s, in

theory, to ensure that the defendant is afforded proper due process by

protecting the r ights of the defendant from the potential abuses by the

o' UJ!I!j!¡.. Law Reform Commission of Canada (Working Paper #7) 0ttawa:
I nformat ion Canada, January 1975, page l7- 18, (emphas i s added)

4'z Leschied, Allan W.; Jaffe, Peter c. rr lmpìementing The Younq 0ffenders
Act in ontar¡o: Critìcal lssues and Chaì lenges for the I]I!!I9" in
Hudson, Joe; g!. al. gp. cit. page /0,
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state,

lf a youth has taken responsibility for an offence, then the issue of guilt

or non-guiìt is a moot point. However, from thìs admission forward the

youth is purported, to work with the committee to agree to a measure that

is approprìate, With no dichotomization of poìarities, such âs guilt or

innocence, there ¡s no place for lawyèrs because the rr r e s po n s i b i ì i t y " , as

a ì luded to ear ì ier , can be sa ¡d to be pred icated on a mora I order that

rises above the law (as weìì as those who practice it) .

I would, however, ìike to qualify the statement that the presence
of lawyers in juvenile courts wil ì provide better justice by
add¡ng a r¡der that these lawyers should be lawyers who
understand what the juvenile court is try¡ng to do, who êre in
harmony yrith the basic phiìosophy, who take a socìo-lega1, and
not a strict ¡egal, approach to the problems of children.

When a Lawyer comes into a juven¡le court, throws his briefcase
down on the counsel table and announces to the court:
represent the accused. He is pleading guilty,i the presiding
judge knows at once that the lawyer thinks that he is in criminal
court for children, that he does not know what it is all about,
that he never understood, if indeed he has read, section 3 of the
Juveniìe Del inquents Act.a3

The above quote is the opinion of a juvenììe court judge towards lawyers

and their role under the J0A in relation to the doctrine of pg¡g¡g patriae.

Judges viewed lawyers as rheìpfulr to the juvenile justice process, but

only if those lawyers presented an orientation that was unÌ ike that for

which they were trained and the rest of the legal system is based on. This

attitude has been carried forward by legislative design into the provisions

for Alternative ¡leasures under sections of the Y0A,

a3 Stubbs, Roy St. George. rrThe Roìe of the Lawyer in the Juvenile Courtrr
l'lanitoba Lar,/ Journat 9(197\\ tþ5.
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The absence of lawyers in a system which leans heaviìy on their existence

for the administration of due process would also seem to eliminate

essential points ¡n due process. This brings into question the nature and

equality of Alternative lleasures under an Act which holds ìtself out to be

part of the due process model. ln short, inherent in the concept of

responsibiìity is the notion that lawyers get in the way of rrthe needs of

the young person'r.aa l,¿hich is precisely what sect¡on 20 (5) of the JDA

stìpulates, l,/hat transpired is that while the governmênt vowed to make a

form of sociaì change which includes the extension of due process r¡ghts to

young offenders, they left a model of youth justice \n,hich ¡s strikingly

similar in pith and substance to the doctrine of parens patriae of the JDA

as stated by Judge Beaul iêu.

Sect ion 4 cod i f ies the most unusua I aspect of the o ld
paternal ¡sm, Under the previous act, there arose in several
centres throughout the Dominion juveniìe-diversion programs.
They appeared without statutory authority but operated with the
bìessing of one or more provinciaì government departments and
sometimes \aith the tacit approval of the juvenile court, Their
appearance coincided curiously þi ith the adoption of due-process
safeguards by the juvenile court, and it has been suggested by
few vJr iters that when due process beg ins to ìnfect the
juvenile-justice system, the old child- savers d¡d not disappear
but re-surfäced in another form, that of the juvenile-diversion
committees. Section 4 of the Younq 0ffenders !g¡ is an apparent
attempt to legitimate those aìternatÌves to the judìciaì
process. a 5

aa Section 4(ì) (b) of the YOA

as Beaulieu, Judge Lucien A, 'rA Compar ison of Judicial Roles under the YOA
and the JDA" in Leschied, Alan Vl.; Jaffe, Peter G.; Wil ì is, Hayne
(eds.). The Younq 0ffenders Act: A Revolution in Juven¡le Justice.
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, l!!2) . page ìJ8,
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2.3.6 Section !(l) (f)

An ¡mportant lìmiting factor on the Crown Attorneyrs office is found in

section 4(l) (f) of the Y0A which states;

there is, in the opinion of the Attorney General or his agent,
sufficient evidence to proceed with the prosecution of the
offencea 6

This provision of the Act directs that diversìon can onìy occur if the case

in question could be preceded upon ìn court. This directs the Attorney

Generaì, or agent, (in the case of llanitoba the Youth Crown's 0ffice) to

make a determination as to the merits of the case on the basis of the

information at hand, incìuding that la¡d by the poìice. ln essence the

Youth Crown conducts the equivalent of a prel iminary hear¡ng to determ¡ne

if there is sufficient evidence to hold over for trial. There are no

requ¡rements for this decision to be made in public or for the Attorney

Genera I , or agent, to i nc lude the youth in the process of determ in i ng

whether sufficient evidence to proceed exists. There is no right of

discovery, no cross examinat¡on, and no scrutiny of evidence. The absence

of all these things would seem to run counter to the inclusion of the due

process model that the YoA supposedly aspires to, PresumabÌy this section

was ¡ nc luded to prevent the d ivers ion of cases that are factua I ly

questionable to Alternative lleasures. This section of the YOA, 4(l) (f) ,

would also include those cases that may be referred because in the opinion

of the Crown, the youth is in need of help regardless of the weak nature of

their case and the rrhelprr should come from Alternative l4easures.
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l,lhat appears to occur is that youth charged wìthout much evidence are then

diverted to Alternative l.leasures under the assumption that "ìt canrt hurt

them anywayr'. An example ôf a quest¡onable referral under the Section

4(l) (f) is the youth arrested for Theft under $ I OOO,OO for shoplifting at

a mult¡-floor department store, The youth ìs observed to conceal some item

on his/her person on the second floor, then proceeds to the third floor of

the store where store security apprehends them. Since the youth is still on

the prem¡ses of the establìshment and has not exhausted opportunities to

pay for the item in question, then the legaìity of apprehension within the

store for an item that was moveable to beg¡n \a¡th raises a questìon whether

the provisions of the noted 4(l) (f) have been applied appropriately when

the case was referred for Alternative l'leasures. Io address the concern

regarding sufficient Ìnformation to proceed in court, the Lav,i Reform

Comm ¡ ss ion fe I t that:

To the extent that conduct does remain within the reach of the
criminal law' however, one h,ay of ensuring that pre- trial
diversion schemes do not needlessly bring individuaìs into thê
crimînal justice system ¡s to require that a charge be ìaid,a?

Thus the Law Reform Comm¡ssion recognized that the potent¡al existed for

cases to be diverted that m¡ght not normally stand scrutiny in court. The

current practice in Nanitoba is a mixture of referral before laying a

charge and proceedings stayed by the Crov¡n and then sent to Alternative

lleasures. Bala and Kirvan state that:

The concept of I'special needsrras should not be used to justìfy
intervention under the YoA that ìs not commensurate with the
of f ence. a e

¡ ? Law Reform Comm iss ion of Canada.
lnformat ion Canada, January 1975)

a3 as mentioned ¡n Section 3(ì) (c)

D ivêrs ion. \{ork i ng Paper #7 . (Ottawa:
page ìf .\

" Bala, Nichoìas; Kirvan, Hary-Anne. rrThe Statutet lts Principles and
Provisions and their lnterpretat¡on by the Courtsrr in Leschied, Alan V,;
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This point \^i il I be conducted further below.

The decis¡on on the eligibility, of a youth to be diverted to Alternatives

Heasures which inciudes criterìa in additìon to section 4(f) (f) ,"" is an

arb i trary one made by the Crown w i thout the youth be i ng present,

represented, or consulted.sr 0nce the youth has been deemed eligibìe by thê

Crokrn, they are then given the "choice" of whether of not to participate in

Alternatìve ¡leasures, As has been discussed earlier, this choice appears to

be little more than an iìlusion with desirable and undesirable labels be¡ng

placed upon the choices by the b¡as of the persons presenting them.

It has been my exper ¡ence that the people urho serve on these committees are

general ly not bent on coercing and control I ing the youth as a matter of

course, but rather they have an honest belief that coming before a

committee is ¡nf¡nitely preferable to appear¡ng in court. Thus committee

members go to great lengths to emphasis this to the youth while st¡ll

attempting to present the youth 14ìth a rrchoice".

50

s¡

Jaffe, Peter C.; Willis, Wayne (eds.) . The Youns Offenders Act: ARevolutiqfì in Canadìan Juveniìe Justice, (Toronto: University of
ro.onto Pr".ãl ÏggÐ-Ege i8.

4(l) (f) conta¡ns ev¡dence criteria

RE I,!. and rhe oueen (i986) ,25 C.C.C. (3d) 89 (Sask. Q.B.) backs this
contention that the youth does not have a right to part¡cipate in this
decision while 8. y J.q. (1985), 20 c,c.c. (3d) 67 (8,c. prov. ct.) held
that the youth is entìtled to notice of this decision, is entitled to be
present and to be represented by counseì.
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2,3,7 Section !(!)
Section \ (2) of the YoA states;

Alternatìve ¡leasures shall not be
person alleged to have commìtted an

used to deal with a young
offence if the young person

i nvo lvement in the commission

any cha rge against him dea lt

in the neutral legal category or

that ¡t may imply ne¡ther guilt nor

of I'rêsponsibiìityrr, the terms

in the YoA. Both terms impl¡citly

rather than to a detached I'neutral¡l

denles his par t ic ipat ion of
of the of fence; or

expresses the \^rish to hAVe
u¿ith by the youth court. s2

0f importance in this section is that
rrresponsìbiìityrr, neutral in the sense

non-guiìt, Ìs absent, ¡n the place

'rparticipationr¡ and rrinvolvement¡¡ appear

refer to a model of guilt or non-guilt

category such as rrresponsibi ì itytr,s:

2.

t.

2,3.8 Sect ion i+ (l+)

Section 4(4) outlines provisions by which the court may dismiss charges

against the youth for successful ìy or partially successful, participation

in Alternative ltleasures. This sect¡on is the proverbial r¡carrotI held out

to the youth, the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow (as it were).

Sections 4(l)-(4) , tel I youths that if they make rhe ,'appropriare¡,

decisions and take rrresponsibiì ityl for the¡r actions then any statement

they make (pertinent to the incident in question) , can not, and will not,

', fgg¡g Offenders Act R.S.C. 1985 c.Y-l s.4

53 The use of the word "deniesrr in this section leaves an image in the mind
of the writer of a defens iveness on the part of the youth. This can also
be interpreted as inferred by rrdenyingrr the youth has something to híde.
I ndeed, i t cou ld be construed that the youth in guest ion may not of
significant personal integrity to rrown upl to whatever it is they stand
accused of.
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be used against them in a court of law (civiì or criminal). lf they comply

with the measure assigned they may have their charges dropped by the court

and not be ìeft rvith a youth, or criminal, record.

2,3.9 D iscuss ion

The process by which a youth passes through the system is coercive and

funne I s the youth who enter through sect ¡on 3 (l) (d) , '. then proceeds

through sections 4(l) (d) , 4(l) (c) , 4(ì) (e) .. and finally emerges at rhe

conclusion through À (4) (a) or 4(4) (b).56 This process wi¡l be examined

further ¡n the next section. elaborated more during the discussion which

fol lows on section 69 of the Act,

2.\ YOUTH JUSTICE CO¡lT4ITTEES

Section 69 of the YoA reads;

The Attorney General of a province or such other 14in¡ster as the
Lieutenant Governor in Council of the province may designate, or
a delegate thereof, may establ ¡sh one or more committees or
citizens, to be known as youth justice committees, to assist
w¡thout remuneration in any aspect of the administration of this
Act or in any programs or services for young offenders and may
specify the appointment of committee members and the functions of
the comm ¡ ttees. s ?

This section of the Act was hailed as something progressive and innovat¡ve;

as a way for the community to become involved in the life of their

community. lt was held out to be new and dynamic, but it was anything but

new. Rather is was recycled from section 27(l) of the JDA which states;

5 a Irtak i ng measures other than Jud ic ia I proceed i ngs"

5s Been advised of their rights, accepts responsibility and consents to
participate in A I ter nat ive lleasures

56 provisions for dropping of charges upon compìetion or partial completion
of Al ter nat ive lleasures

" Igg¡g 0ffenders Act R.S.C. ì985 c.Y-ì s.69
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There shaìl be in connection v,/ith the Juvenile Court a committee
of cÌtizens, serving without remunerat¡on, to bê know as the
"j uven i le court comm¡tteerr,53

2,1+,1 D iscuss ion

'rCommunityrr is probabìy one of the most misused phrases in the western

industrialized world when used in reference to the disengagement, or

transfeT, of service delivery (and the accompanied costs) from a

central¡zed government to sub- units and eventually to the people in

neighbourhoods, l,lhat is a community? How does one define community? How can

the concept of commun i ty be app I ied? The wr i ter has no answers for the

above questions, but rather raises them as an example of the ambiguous

nature of many sections of the YoA,

Th is move towards d i sengagement (as ment ioned ear I ier) i n the YoA i s

generaìly reflective of change not onìy in Canada, but all over the t{estern

industr¡al ized world. ln Canada the airl ine industry has been deregulated;

Air Canada has been sold and the trucking industry has been deregulated; in

l4anitoba, Flyer Bus Industries and ¡lanfor are examples of disengagement;

Saskatchewan, under Devine's Conservatives wished to sell off their potash

company. In the United States there has also been major deregulation in

many of ìts transportation industries; prison serv¡ces and other parts of

the crim¡nal justice system have been "contracted out'r ìn the lJnited

Statess' and, in the United Kingdom, British Petroleum and the publ icly

" Jlygd_.lj Ðelinquents Act R,S.C. l97A c.J-3 s,27

5' Contract¡ng out refers to the practíce that large institutions have
turned to cut costs. Things such as cleaning, security, train¡ng and
many other facets of opêration are performed by an outside company under
the prov¡sìons of a contract, thus freeing the company from the problems
of do¡ng all of thìs themseìves and saving a good sum of money in labour
costs, benefit packages and the like as the people $/ho work for these
companies that have contracted the work generally make, a much ìower wage
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owned phone uti I ity have been sold off. ln Canada the Department of

National Defence, as well as othêr government departments (federal and

provincial), and crown corporations, such as Canada Post, have adopted

contracting out of many parts of their operation that extends from the

closing of smail post offices in favour of expanded services ln the local

drugstorê to the training of piiots in the Canadian Armed Forces,

The provinces do not seem to be any more accountable, by virtue of a system

of checks and balances to the federal government for it's Alternative

l4easures programmes, than the Youth (or Community) Justice Committee is

accountable to the community that they are purported to represent. Although

it was not stipulated in the Act, the infamous 'rgreen bookI contained a

suggestion that method of membersh¡p selection could include elect¡on by

the community.60 This is an option which is extremeìy appealing in

principìe but troubling to those who feel that election by the masses of

the community would be good only if everyone got involved, lf the level of

mass community ¡nvolvement is low, then one interest group (such as a

particuìar church) could take over the reins of the committee and proceed

to deal with youths inappropriately. This is a danger no matter $rhere, or

how, democracy is exercised. Suffice it to say it would appear that

election by universal suffrage to these committees is an Ìdea which has

been qu i et ly d i scouraged. Thus the on ly means of accountab i I i ty that a

committee might have to the community ¡s by means of an Annual General

l'leeting in which year end reports are presented by the Committee to the

Commun i ty and open d i scuss ion can take pl ace.

than a un ion ized emp loyee or a pub ì ic servant,

60 The Young 0ffenders Act, ì982: Hiqhl iqhts. 0ttawa: ¡1inìster of Supply
and Serv ices, 1982.
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The experience of the writer with these Annual General ¡4eetings is that

they are very poorly attended by people uiho could be characterized as

members of the community. The event turns into littìe more than a rriove-

in" wìth no critical commun¡ty input.

2,5 CoNCLUS r0N

Th¡s chapter has exam¡ned hypothesis one of the thesis which related to the

replication of the doctrine of parens patriae as found in juvenile court

under the JDA to the prov i s ions i n the Dec I arat ion of Pr i nc ¡p le and the

Alternative l'leasures sections of the Y0A, Enough analysis and evidence has

been presented to conc lude the doctr i ne of Þarens patr iae i s i ndeed

replicated by ìegislative des¡gn in the YoA despite the added emphas¡s on

due process rights for young offenders before the courts.

Hith this chapter concluded, attent¡on wîì l

potent ia I i ty ìs actua I ized in the pract ices

comm¡ttee in the City of Winnipeg,

noh,

of

turn to whether th is

a commun ity just ice



Chapter lll

RT-USING THE CONCEPT OF PARENS PATRIAE

This chapter will take the resuìts of the prev¡ous chapter which showed

that parens pelljg as a concept was recycled from the JDA to the YoA and

show how th¡s concept is put into action, This will be accomplished

through a examination of the Working Together Project in l'lanitoba and how

this Project carried out the format¡on of a specific committêe, the South

Winn ipeg Alternative Committee,

3. ì l{oRK rNG ToGETHtR PRoJECT

A joint pilot project sponsored by the Solicitor General of Canada and the

Province of l1anitoba called the [viorking Together Project rr r.ras instituted

in ¡lanitoba in ì985. Community and Youth Correctional Services for the

Prov i nce of llan i toba are d iv ided ¡ nto reg ions and, where war ranted,

sub-divided into units. Specified regionaì and unit officês were aì located

I'community facilitatorsI whose job it was to carry out the imp]ementation

of the project. The proposal for the project described the nature of the

proj ec t as fol lows:

l,lorking Together is a province wide community mobilization
program. lts intent is to promote effective implementation of
community justice programming based on the principles of the
Young 0ffenders Act. The Young 0ffenders Act presents a chaì lenge
for the creat¡on of greater harmony between the efforts of the
professionaìs and citizens. lt seeks to enhance the perception
that prevention and protection are not aì ien concepts; to foster
the recognition that both vict¡m and offender are part of the
soc ia I fabr ic; and to promote g oreater ba lance between
responsibility of the state and the citizen6r (emphasis added),

6r l,lorking Together Project Proposaì, Execut¡ve Summary, page l.

-38-
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0f par t ¡ cu I ar note is most of the proj ect was geared toward commun i ty

"involvementrr instead of community rrdeveìopment". The latter concept

revoìves more around a process of community empowerment and investment in

ownership over a community and each other as opposed to merely assisting

with state contro¡ of the community, "ln the Horking Together project, a

community deveiopment approach provides a rhetoric of justification for

reassigning the task.rró, This topic w¡ll be more fulìy explicated in

Chapter Vl.

The sixth item in the terms of reference for the implementation of the

I{ork ing Together Project read as follows:

The parameters of the Working Together Project wilì fal I ¡n one
or more of the following categories: Alternative Heasures;
judicìa1 interim release; non-custodial disposition programs
(sentencing alternatives) ; v¡ct¡m offender mediation; public
education / crine prevention; youth justice comm¡ttees; review
boards, commun ity service orders.63

It was the Commun¡ty Facilitators who \^/ere charged with the responsibility

for the implementation of this item in the region, or unit, to which they

were ass igned. The Prov ince of l4an i toba seconded sen ior management

personnel to head up the project with each Community Fac¡litator reporting

to the project co-ordinator. A second reporting reiationsh¡p aìso existed

between the fac¡litators and their regional or unit head.

l,/hile the roìe of the Community Facilitators was largeÌy that which Ìs

articulated in ¡tem six above, item four also set out an overriding concern

which set an important parameter for the dischargìng of those duties:

62 Heinrich, Catherine. The 0iffusion of InnovatÌon in a Human Service
0rganization, (¡1.s.!i, Thesiri unir,".riÇ ãiltlãnitouu, lgEg) pug" 54.

53 ltem 6, Terms of Reference for lmplementation of l{orking Together
Proj ect (Apr i I | 85 to Apr i I ,87) .
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All programs and activ¡ties undertaken during the duration of the
l.lorking Together Project will be developed with a view to
ensuring continuity of service and program avaiìabiìity upon
termìnation of the proj ect. 6 4

This could be perceì'/ed as a plan to address governmenta¡ centred

priorities and issues rather than community developmentl

Community development, in the V¿orking Together project, is
operat iona I ized as task or iented to he lp the organ izat ion meet
the demands of service Ìn a per¡od of fiscal restraint.6s

As discussed in the preceding chapter Sectìon 69 of the YoA looseìy set out

the manner in which Youth Justice Committees are to be formed and operated,

The first half of section 69 ( yO¡ ) is the same as secrion 27(l) "" of the

JDA, while the second half of sect¡on 69 is a consol¡dation of sect¡ons

27 Q),27 (3) ,27(4)6? and 28(l) of the JDA which reads;

It is the duty of the juvenile court committee to meet as often
may be necessary and consult with the probation officers w¡th
regârds to juvenÌle delinquents, to offer, through the probation
officers and otherwise, advice to the courts as to the best mode
of dealing with such del ìnquents ând, general ly, to facilitate by
every means in its power, the reformation of the juvenile
del inquents. 6 3

Section 6! coììapses all of the above noted sect¡ons into one omnibus

sect ion that leaves the appo i ntment of these comm i ttees and the i r members

to the Attorney or designate. ln Han¡toba the 14inister who is charged with

the discharging of this responsibility is the Attorney General as Community

6a ltem Four, Terms of Reference for lmplementation of l{ork¡ng Together
Proj ect (Apr i I | 85 to Apr i I ,87)

The D i ffus ion of I nnovat ion in a Human Serv ice
0rganÌzation, (11.S.W. Thesis: Unìversity of l4anitoba, 1989) page !0.

66 This section sets up the "Juvenile Court Committee"

67 These sections deaì with operation of the committees, methods of member
se I ect ion etc.

68 Juvenile Del inquents Act R.S.C. i970 c.J-3 s.28
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and Youth Correctional ServÌces fall under that l.linisterial portfol io.

ln practice the committees are generaììy allowed to decide on the

appointment of their own members and what the agenda for the committee will

be, The only proviso that the department puts on committee membership ìs

that prospect ive members must pass vett ing procedures that the department

has laid down for those indìviduals who wil I have access to protected

information documents (a youthrs file is classified as confidential),

Individuals who pass this leveì of scrutiny are appointed as Honourary

Probation 0fficers under Section 3(2) ot the l4anitoba Corrections Act.

The requirement that members serve without remunerat¡on is meant, in

theory, to give the committêes relative autonomy from the government t¿hen

the committee sets priorities and makes decis¡ons. ln real ity this

non-remuneration provision has been used as just¡fication not to provide

committees with the kind of resources, such as further training and

administrative support that may be required for the proper admÌnistrat¡on

of the programme. Resources are doled out w¡th the same rationâl under

which welfare has been historically viewed; '¡give them just enough to get

by wh i I e not prov ¡d ing enough tang ib le resources for a comm i ttee who may

w¡sh to expand ¡nto an education programme, victim offender meditation or

even for committee members to be reimbursed for reasonabìe expenses such as

gas or baby- sitt¡ng. This effectively restricts the committee from

expand ing i ts role further than the government department feel s is

absolutely necessary to process the case on a str¡ctly utiì itarìan basis.

Thìs doì ing out of resources would appear to be a prima facie exampie of

government disengagement in the criminal justice system,
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3.2 SOUTH VINNIPEG ALTERNATIVES COHHITTEE

ln 0ctober, 1986 the first meet¡ng of a group of peopìe who ìived or worked

in South l.linnipeg took place and resuited ìn the formation of the ',Fort

Garry Youth Justice Steering Committee under the guidance of a Community

Fac¡lìtator from the l{orking Together Project based Ìn the l'¡est un¡t

Probation 0ffice which is part of Community and Youth Correctional Services

then under the jurisdiction of the 14in¡ster of Commun¡ty Services for the

Province of llanitoba,6e As mentioned earlier, the writer was part of the

or ig ina ì comm i ttee.

3,2.1 Format ion

The Committee met every Thursday evening for three and a half to four hours

from early October t!86 to ¡larch 1987 to develop a constitut¡on, training,

resources, and the operational procedures The Community taci I ¡tator

remained with the committee through al I the process until the end of her

contract with the department. Two probat¡on officers from West Unit were

des¡gnated as liaison officers between thè Committee and the Unit 0irector.

These probation officers provided adv¡ce on the training and operational

procedures of the Comm¡ttee and any other matter the Commìttee wished

advice on. The Committee received no direct funding from the l,/orking

Together Project, the Province of l'lanitoba, or the Federal Government.

Project funds were used on some occasions to by Probation 0fficers provide

doughnuts and coffee for some of the meetings of the Committee. The

Community facilitators and the Probation 0fficers also provided some

clerical support for the such things as the photocopying of reports and the

6' Community and Youth Correctional Services was subseguently noved into
the portfolio of the Attorney General and again to the l'1in¡ster of
Justice where it s¡ts at the time of the uir¡ting of this thesis,
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I ¡ ke.

By April, 1987 the Committee was ready to start seeing youth referred to

them under section 4 of the Y0A. The next section wìll outline what happens

to a youth as they proceed through the process that included the Committee.

3.2,2 Procedures

The youth is arrested for an offence under the criminal code,'0 (for the

purposes of this illustration the youth is charged with Theft under $ I

000.00) and ìs either released into the custody of a parent or guardian

with a summons to appear to answer the charge, or Ìs held in custody at the

appropriate facil ity in the City of Wînnipeg.

The youth may or may not be fingerprìnted and photographed by the arresting

police department depending on the nature and severity of the charge and

departmentaì poìicy. The police department fil ls out a report with

informat¡on on the incident that is fortJarded to the office of the Youth

Crown Attorney \4ho then makes a determination under sections 4(l) (b) e

(f) tt to refer the youth to Community and Youth Correctional Services

offices, proceed \,vith the charges ¡n court, or. drop the natter.?, The Crown

Attorney takes into considerat¡on the foìlowing criterÌa set down by the

Provìnce for admission of youth to Alternative l'leasures programmes:

?0 lt should be noted that status offences which existed under the JoA are
no longer offences under the Y0A. The youth is typical ly charged with
v¡olatÌon of the Criminal Code of Canada, or the Narcotic Controì Act,

?r provisions relating to suitabiìity of the offender for Alternative
l'leasures and those regard ìng the presence of suff ic ient ev idence that
Ìnformatlon could be proceeded on in court.

?'zAll these steps are assumed to be final decisìons that are made after
aìl requested information has been made available to the Crown.
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Consistent with the branch's principìe of least restrictive
interference in offenderrs ìives, all young person are eìigibìe
to be dealt with by means of Alternative lleasures unless they ãre
excluded for the foìlowing reasons:

2.

3.

t. ser¡ous dr¡ving offences such as refusing a breathalyzer,
criminal negìigence, dangerous or impaired drÌving are
ineligible,

offences involvìng vioience, threat of violence, personaì
injury, weapons, or potentialìy dangerous c¡rcumstances
(i.e. bomb threats) , total ly unrecovered loss or damage,
as estìmated by the police exceeds Sì,000,

they have been convicted of Criminaì Code offences during
the 6 months preceding the occurrence of the al leged
offences, and

Alternative Heasures have already been used on J occasions
to deaì with the young person. ? 3

I f the Crown Attorney fee I s that thê youth meets the lèg i s lat ¡ve and

regulatory requìrements, the case is referred to Community and Youth

Correctional Services, The Unit receiving the referraì makes an assessment

on what action should be taken on the case. The lJnit could assign the case

to a s¡ngle volunteer working out of the Un¡t office, deal with the youth

by means of a parent action letter,?a or refer the youth to a Community

Justice Committee, Should the Un¡t opt for the latter form of action, the

youth is typ¡cally referred to the Committee who's geographically area

includes the residence of the youth regardless of where the alleged offence

occurred.

?3 Alternat¡ve l'leasures Handbook, (l{innipeq: Community and Youth
Correct¡onal Services, November 2t, 1989) page /-8.

74 parent action letters are letters sent from the Unit to the parent(s),
or guardian(s), of the youth requesting that the parents take corrective
action to address the behaviour of the youth under their charge. This
method of dealing with youths is typically used when the minor first
offence. \,lhether these letters are used ¡s at the discretion of the
i nd ¡v idua I Un¡t D ¡rector,

It.
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The Probation 0fficer \^iho is the I iaison for the Comm¡ttee would bring the

new case to the Committee for review. The Committee would review the case

using such criteria as, type of offence, number of charges, was violence

invoìved?, does the Committee possess resources that m¡ght logicaliy be

used to deai with the offence should the case be accepted? If thê Committee

felt comfortable w¡th accepting the case they would send a ìetter to the

pârent (s) or guardian(s) of the youth advising them that an appointment had

been scheduled for them and their son/daughter to deal with the alleged

offence. A copy of a pamphlet entitled rrAlternative l,leasures,' was aÌso

enclosed with the letter to the Parent.

Typically the Committee did not accept any cases;

ì. where the information indicated that the youth used a weapon in the

offence, Exampìes of using a weapon wouìd include threatêning vr¡th

a knife, shooting a BB or pellet gun, or physicaì v¡olence in which

one person is clearìy a victim (as opposed to m¡nor fìghting between

relatively equally matched and consenting youths).

2, lf the charge is sexual assau lt

3, the nature of the charge is such that the Committee feels that it

does not have the resources to deal with the youth in what they

consider to be a meaningful fashion. Examples of the type of cases

that might not be accepted under this group include a youth charged

w¡th multipìe charges invoìvìng a series of events, such as a bike

theft ring.

4, charges invoìving what appears to be determined and planned offence

(as opposed to crime of opportunity) . An exampìe of this kind of

case would be a youth that repeatedly attempts to gain access to a

bu i ld ing over a ser ies of days or even ¡ ngs.
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The Commìttee ins¡sts that the youth attendìng be accompanied with a parent

or guard ian.

0nce the youth arrives for the appointment he,/she, and accompanying parent

or guardian, is interviewed before the full committee consisting of between

fìve ând fifteen persons and the I iaison Probation 0fficer, The Chair of

the Committee provides a br¡ef introduction about the nature of the

Committee including that all members are volunteers that live and/or work

in the geographical area. The youth is informed of his/her rights under the

Charter of Rights and Freedoms, including the¡r right to retain and

instruct counsel without deìay, their right to terminate his/her

involvement in Alternative ¡leasures and return to court, as well as his,/her

right to decline to answer any quest¡ons. Both the youth and the

parent (s) /guard ian (s) are encouraged to seek c ìar i f icat ion or ask quest ions

at any point in the process to fac¡l¡tate understanding.

The Chair then asks for confirmation from the youth that they understand

their rights and ascertain whether he/she wishes to retain counsel,

Assuming the youth does not wish to retain counsel then, the information

laid on the al leged offence is outl ined. At the conclusion of the

recitation of the information the youth ¡s asked the following question:

"Do you accept responsibility for your ¡nvolvement in th¡s incident?" The

youth is prompted to respond with a verbal yes or no. Should the youth

disagree v,,ith any of all the information ìaid, the Committee wi ll attempt

to ga¡n an understand¡ng of the youths versÌon of the¡r involvement in the

alleged offence. lf the youth denies pârticipation in the incident in

quest¡on, the Committêe is not empowered to proceed vlith the Alternative

lleasures process. The Committee then requests the I iaìson Probation 0fficer

to refer the youth back to the Croe/n Attorney.
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lf the youth accepts respons¡bil¡ty the Committee procêeds with the

Alternative l.leasures process, The acceptance of responsibiìity by the youth

serves as consent by the youth to participate Ìn the Alternatìve ¡leasures

process \a i th the Comm i ttee. The Cha i r ¡ nforms the youth and the

parent(s)/guardian(s) that the process wilì begin with the questions from

the members of the Committee to both the youth and anyone accompanying

them. The first group of questions are directed to the youth and address

the ¡nstant offence. 0nce the Committee is satisfied that it understands

the youthrs version of the incident the questions then focus on background

and other factors such as school , home, fr iends, extra-curr icula

activ¡ties, hobbies, interests and any other relevant factors.

Parent (s) /guard ian (s) are asked how they fee I about the youthr s ì nvo lvement

in criminal activity and what act¡ons, they took. Other questions such as

differences in youthrs behaviour before and since the offence, how they

feel about the youthrs friends and what they see as being a meaningful

measure to address the offence are also posed to the parent (s)/guardian (s).

0nce all Committee members have asked the questions they feel need to be

asked, the youth and parent (s)/guardian(s) are excused to an adjacent room

erhere they are joined by the liaison Probation 0fficer who often wi li talk

with the youth to make sure no pertinent information was ìeft unment¡oned

when they met tiith the Committee. The Probation 0fficer often 'double-

checksr his/her own sense of the dynamics the youth was dispìaying with the

Committee, At the same time the Committee is meeting in closed session to

decide on h,hat measure would be appropriate to ask the youth to perform as

a redress for their invoivement in the offence. After the appropr¡ate

measure has been decided, one member of the Committee is assigned to be the

l,lorker for the youth. This person then becomes the contact between the

youth and the Committee and makes sure the youth compìetes the measure.
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A generic example of what kind of measure a committee might assign is the

foììowing: Tom breaks 1.1s. Jonesrs window. As a consequence, Tom apoÌogies

to l,1rs. Jones, pays to have the window fixed, and either shovel ¡ls, Jones'

walk or cuts her grass for a time.

0nce the Committee has agreêd on \^'hat they fêel is a suitable measure (s) to

suggest to the youth, the Probation 0fficer brings the youth et. al. bâck

into the room with the Committee. At this time the Chair hands the youth an

agreement between himself,/herself and the Committee wh¡ch outlines that the

youth was intervie\^,ed by the Committee about their involvement in a offence

and agrees to perform the measures, specified by the time specified, The

cha i r ascerta ¡ns that the youth understands the agreement and its terms.

0ne specific portion of the agreement is highlighted: shouìd the youth not

conpìy with the terms of the agreement, then their case wili be sent båck

to the Crown Attorney who may elect to br¡ng the câse to trial. The youth

is encouraged to share the agreement with their parent (s)/ guardian present

and receive advice from them. The youth is instructed to sign were

indicated if there ¡s a consensus on the terms of the agreement. The

agreement will aìso note signif¡cant sanct¡ons taken by

parent (s) /guard ian (s) The agreement i s a I so s igned by the

parent (s) /guard ian (s) present, the Cha i r of the Comm i ttee and the Worker .

para The Committee has a wide potential number of measures that the

l.linister of Justice for the Province of itlanitoba has authorÌzed for

Aìternative l'leasures. These consist of:

l. Compensation by the young person to the victim, by cash, in kind or

by way of personal service,
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Hediation or conciliatìon between the young person and victim.

An interview or interviews w¡th the yoúng person and the parents or

guardian to examine the c¡rcumstances of the offence, any action

taken by the young person to make amends and any action taken by the

parents as a consequence.

An oral or written repr imand.

A cur f ew,

Attendance at a crime-prevention class at which partic¡pants examine

the reasons people commit offences and the consequences of offences

for offenders and society, and learn ways to improve conduct.

Complet¡on of a cr ime-prevention project such as an essay or poster.

Performance of community service, that is, unpaìd work for the

benef i t of the commun i ty.

Referral to a social, educationaì, or heaìth service, or any

combination of these services, with appropr¡ate foììow-up.

Any comb inat ion of tlìe preced i ng measures. ? s

The Committee attempts to tailor the measures to the case tak¡ng into

account the individual circumstances of the youth with regards to time

avaiìabiìity, financial resources etc. The danger of this approach is

il lustrated as fo I lows:

Any court, by tradition, must reflect and act as the conscience
of the community in dealing with children who come before it.
Here is the irony; the basic phiìosophy of the Juvenìle Court is
to bring the child under ¡ts protection and jurisdiction, for the
childrs best interests, but instead we may be subjecting h¡m to
traditional inequalities rather than . grant ¡ng h¡m ind iv idua I ized
justice.?6

?s Authorìzation of Hanitoba Aiternative l,leasures program. proclamation
signed by Hon, James ¡lcRae, ¡linister of Justice for l'lan¡toba. llay 26,
r 986.

76 Litsky, H. "The Cult of the Juvenile Court, rJustice with ¡lercy", (197 2)

2,

3.

),

5.

6.

7.

8.
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An slightly different v¡ew is exempìifìed by the folìowing:

the juvenile justice system has come fulì circle. Thè juvenile
court once the formal mechanism of diversion from the
stigmatizing and punit¡ve processes of criminal justìce, is now
the ìegal istic tr¡bunal from which children are to be diverted.
The informai practices of parens patriae justice are being
abandoned ìn juvenile courts only to be recreated in innovative
diversion programs. Reformers in the f ield of juvenile justice do
not seem to have learned much from history. They do not yet
recognize the basic incompatibility of informality and justice,
nor do they recognize that benign ¡ntentions are inadequate
safeguards of indiv¡dual I iberties.??

Commìttee members unwittingly contr¡bute to the replication of the pgIS¡!

patriae doctr¡ne by the subtle kinds of pressure that are appìied to gain

the consent of the youth to participate in the process,

Yet is must be noted that Comm¡ttee members are not intent on subverting

the rights of the youth or deaìing w¡th the youth in anyth¡ng less than a

stra ¡ght forward manner. I t appeared to the wr iter that members of the

South l,linnipeg Alternat¡ves Committee share an honest belief that youth

benefit much more from participation ín the Alternative Heasures process

with the Committee than by appearance before the courts. There is a

intangibìe qua¡itative sense on the part of the Committee members that some

good comes of their involvement and contact t.lith young offenders;

Committee members seem pleased to be involved in youth justice.
There is a sense of a return to earlier, less complicated times
when communities, not governments, solved local problems, ¡4embers
report that they are convinced that their volunteer activities
he lp young people.?3

20 chirty's L.J. ì52, 153-t54,

?? Burlington, B, et. al. IrA Critique of 0iversionary Juvenile Justicerl
Crime and Delinquency (24) t59-71. in 0rBrien, Daniel. 'rJuvenile
Diversion: An lssues Perspectives from the Atìantic Provinces. Canadian
Journal of Criminolosy. Vol. 26(1984):219.

73 Ryant, Joseph C.; Heinrìch, Catherine. " Youth Court Committees in
Hanitoba¡i in Hudson, Joei Hornick, Joseph P.; Burrows, Barbara A.
Justice and the Young 0ffender in 0anada
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Committee members see themselves as a more appropriate response
to m¡nor offences than the court system that may give them a
complete discharge. They believe they hold children more
accountabie for their actions ìn a manner that resembles a f irm,
ì ov i nq Þarent. The needs of v i ct ims are f requênt ly taken i nto
consideration and apoìogìes to victims are present in a majority
of dispositions. A re integrative function is served by forcing
youth offenders to face up to their victims and apologize.?e
(emph a s is added)

l./hile there is some feeling on the part of committee members that

Alternative lleasures administered by a community justice commÌttee is a

useful and meaningfuì process, there has been no research publ ¡shed that

would indicate whether the youths felt the same way about the process. This

would to be an area that would benef¡t from further research work.

3.3 C0NCLUS t0N

As has been shown in this chapter, the Working Together Project was the

cataÌyst for the operationaì ization of the replicat¡on of parens patr¡ae

from the JDA to the YoA in l'lanitoba. The project was geared more to

community ¡nvolvement than to community development; the programs it was to

establish were supposed to be started with an eye to continuat¡on upon the

terminat¡on of the project. Cost¡ng cutting was an impì¡c¡t part of the

mandate, as wâs the role that the project played in selling the invoìvement

of volunteers in areas which were vieh,ed as the domain of the professional

probat ion off icer .

The study of the procedures the Committees use shows horv pg¡g¡¡ patriae

operates at the Committee level in much the same manner as it did in the

oìd juvenile court under the JDA.

?t Heinrich, Catherine, The Diffusion of lnnovation in a Human Service
0rganization: A Case Study, (t4,S.l{. Thesis. University of llanitoba,
I989) :53.
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Chapter two demonstrated that the doctrine of p3lS¡S Þatriae found in the

JDA was replìcated ¡n the Alternative Heasures provis¡ons of the Y0A, This

chapter has shown that the replication and continuation of the doctrine and

practices of parens Þatriae is operat¡onal ¡zed by the \,lorking Together

Project. Parens patriae ¡s actual ized by the procedures and operatìons of

the South l{ inn ipeg A I ternat ive Comm i ttee,



Chapter lV

RECYCLING THE CONCEPT OF PARENS PATRIAE

Atteñtion in the this chapter turns to the examination of hypothes¡s two

which exam¡nes the data which was co¡lected for the thesis relating the

profiles of youths that have been referred to the Committee by Community

and Youth Cor rect ionâ I Services.

À.] IDESIGN

(0riginal)r The hypothes¡s that relates to the quantitative data stipulates

that there were four different profiìes of youth whose cases are being

referred to Alternative iïeasures and the South Winnipeg Aìternatives

Comm i ttee. These four prof i les are loose iy categor ized into rrdes i gn', and

"non- des ign¡r cases.

Under the prov is ions of the YoA an argument can be made that the

administration of Alternative l'leasures within a community justice committee

framework is best meant to deal with a certain profile of youth that the

writer has entitled the ¡'designr¡ case. Alternative I'leasures is designed to

deal only with cases that were not of a serious nature that fit the

cr i ter ia set out i n sect ions three and four of the YoA as we I I as any

standards that are set by the prov i nc ia ì j ur i sd ict ion for the

administration of Alternative l,leasures programmes. As noted in the previous

chapter, the model Ìn l'lanitoba has been to use section 69 of the yoA to

designate Youth Justice Committees to assist the province in the

53-
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Alternative l.leasures programmes in the province.

Probatìon Services also uses volunteers in its offices uJho are designated

as Honourary Probation 0fficers (HP0s) "" to assist ¡n Alternative l,leasures

programmes. People who are interested ¡n volunteering in provincial

corrections apply for HP0 status. Alì applicânts are put through a

screening process that includes a crim¡nal records check before being

recommended to the Hin¡ster of Justice for appointment. Hp0s also assist

with the supervision of clients on probation as well as Alternative

l4easures. In itlanitoba, Alternative lleasures are administered both by

individuals (HP0s working in the unit offices) and by community justice

committees designated under section 69 of the YoA.

Thus the majority of Alternative ¡leasures work is done by volunteers, The

provisions of section 69 clearly state that members of youth justice

committee serve "without remuneration",s¡ The model of community justice

committees in llanitoba sees most committees meet between once and twice a

month for the period September to June of each year. A Probat¡on 0fficer is

designated as the resource and liaison officer for the Committee. This

typically involves bringing the files from Probation Services to the

meetÌngs of the committee and providing advice to the committee on specific

cases as well as being a conduit with the Probation Services Unit $/h ¡ch the

committee is organ izat iona I ly attached to. Probat¡on liaisons also assist

in the screenìng process for new members to the committees and training for

these new members.

30 Honourary Probation 0fficers are given power to act and are appo¡nted
under section 3Q) of the I'lan¡toba Corrections Act.

" Igg¡g 0ffenders Act,8.!.!. 1985 9.Y-l g.!!
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Even with this valuable assistance the operation of a community justice

committee is stiìl essentially a volunteer endeavour, ln using volunteers

in a group setting, meeting once or tw¡ce a monih, there comes a threshold

Ìn compìexity that a case can reach beyond which it ¡s unreasonable to

expect that a commìttee can meaningfulìy deal with ¡t. lt can be assumed

that volunteers as ã group will have little, ¡f any, of the professional

skil ls necessary to deaÌ mean¡ngfully with a complex case.

l'lany volunteers may be university students studying criminology, teachers,

nurses, social workers, universlty professors, or peace officers. This type

of volunteer may be able to br¡ng skills to the operation of the comm¡ttee

and the processing of cases from the other parts of their lives that assist

the commìttee greatly in the exercising of its mandate. Should a committee

be composed of these types of individuals then all the better, but th¡s can

not always be assumed as the case, lt may be just as likely to have a

comm¡ttee composed of ìndividuals who do not bring skills from the criminal

justice systems or the delivery of social services, indeed a case can be

made that a community justice committee should have a membersh¡p that is

more representative of the community and less representative of the workers

in the social services and criminal justice systems. The abiìity to deal

with increasingìy sensitive and complex cases reìates directly to a

reasonable assumption about the average aggregate professional skill level

any particular volunteer committee may possess. These next two quotations

illustrate the difficulties this can pose and while the reference in both

quotations is to the youth court the terms rryouth courtrr and I'community

justice committee'r are inter-changeable:

ln short, the value advanced is not primarily that of the tJelfare
of the child adjudicated a delinquent. This is due not so much to
the courtrs lack of commitment to the rehabil¡tative ideal as to
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the ¡ncapacity of the court and its instrumental ity's to deal
effectively with the conditions giving rise to delinquent
behaviour.s2

lf the worthy purpose of social rescue of children is not aìways
realized, the failure is due, in no small measure, to the lack of
machinery to handle the problem effic¡ently. The court Ìs charged
w¡th the responsibiìity of act¡ng in the best ¡nterests of the
children but ¡t does not always have at its command the resources
to make dispositions which could best further these interests.B3

ln the writers work as a member of the South Winnipeg Aìternatives

Comm¡ttee there emerged a qual itative sense that there were a number of

profiles of young offenders that would appear to be deaìt with more

mean¡ngful ly ¡n a setting that was more professionaliy based rather than

vo I unteer based.

The wr i ter was not engaged in part ic ipate-observer research at the

committee and thus the emergence of the originaì hypothesis, relating to
des ign and non-des ign cases, was grounded more i n a cumu lat ive i ntu i t ive

sense than being the product of a scientific ând methodological approach.

By the time the writer had decided to write a thesis on the Committee, the

opportun¡ty to engage in meaningful participant-observer research has

passed. This is truly an opportunity lost.

The original hypothesis, which was ìater modified due to problems h,¡th data

availability, held that there was four basic kinds of cases which came

before the Committee; one design and three non-design profiles. As

3'? Al ìen, Francis A. The Borderìand of Criminal Justíce. Chicago;
University of Chicago Press, 1964, as cited in Aìumna, l,ladeline G,;
Hright, Kevin N. I'The Faírness Paradigml The Evaìuation of Change i

Juveniìe Justicerr. Canadian Journal of Crimìnoloqy Voì 24(1982) :Ig.
33 Stubbs, Roy St. George, r¡The Young 0ffenderl IeOitoba Law Journa] Voì

.19(.l972) :24 as cited in lliìson, Lawience Charle!l---Jw-unileiust¡.u-li
!e¡-e.d.a: The End of an Experiment. (1 ,1.t4. rnesÏã, uniiãäiìy or
llan i toba, Apr i l 1976) page l /.
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mentioned earl¡er the design profile case has as a dimension the sense that

once a case reaches a certain Ìevel of complexity it can not be processed

in a meaningful fashion by a community justice committee operating as the

South l,/inn¡peg Aìternatives Commìttee does. The design case is the that is

sent to Alternative l'leasures in compl iance to both the wording and the

sp¡rit of the YOA. The YoA appears to be written so that youth w¡th loh,

needs is sent through dìversion. That is to say that if a youth offends and

their offence appears to be Ìncons¡stent with the¡r previous behaviour they

may be dealt with by a group of volunteers whose aggregate skill level is

suff¡cient to meaningfully deaì with the issues the youth brings to the

table connected w¡th their a¡leged offence. Thus Aìternative Heasures

under the YoA is desìgned for this kind of youth.

A non desìgn case would be one wh¡ch is sent to Alternat¡ve iileasures with

issues connected to criminal behaviour that may exceed the reasonable

expectatÌons of the Committee to deal w¡th meaningfully. The issues this

youth may bring to the table my extend into many dimensions. At its most

basic level, the YOA is not designed to process a youth with needs that

exceed that abil¡ty of the Comm¡ttee to deal with. lf an aircraft mechanic

was to repair and aÌrcraft by us¡ng bailing twine and wire instead of the

specified hardware, the aircraft may get off the ground but the I ikelihood

of a serious malfunction increases in magnitude. To continue to send non

design cases through the Alternative iïeasures system would an unreasonable

risk, The same can be said of sending a youth through a process that ¡s not

designed to meet the ìevel of need of the youth,

The other character ist ics of the des ign case category wi ì ì be expl ¡cated

once the three non-design case profiìes have been enumerated,
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It ¡s important to note that the underlying reason for the design & non

design hypothesis is to attempt to see how many cases u,iere coming before

the Committee that perhaps ought not to have been sent there. The objective

lJas to prov ide an idea of wh i ch of the cases are potent ia I ly of a

problematic nature. This picture can help prov¡de some grounding for future

examinations. The ìntention of this hypothesis is not to see whether the

non design cases comprise l8 or 20 percent of thê sample population, but

whether the non design cases make 25, 50, or 33 per cent of the populat¡on.

ThÌs type of finding would affirm our disprove some very basic ideas and

lend a direction to much more in- depth study.

4, 1 . 1 F irst Prof i le (Non Des iqn)

The f irst non-des ign case prof i le ¡s compr isêd of those youth who are

charged with offences that by definition wouìd fall outside the ability of

a group of volunteers to deal meaningfullysa with. lt is diff¡cult to say

where the dividing llne is concerning the seriousness of the offence. For

the purposes of th i s thes is ân arb i trary dec i s ion was made wh ich

establ ishes the boundary between design and non design cases at the leveì

of i nd ¡ctab le or summary conv ict ion offence, Any youth charged h,i th an

indictable offence, or a hybrid offence that would be elected to go

indictable, is deemed to be beyond the ability of community justice

committee to deal \4ith, This profile would also include those youth that

were charged with multipìe counts of indìctable offences as well as

multiple counts of summary conviction offences. Any youth that has muìtîple

charges of Possess Goods 0btained by Crime, Theft under S l0OO,OO (when the

total value of the goods is close to the breaking point and is not a

3 a mean ingfu I as def i ned
some pos it ¡ve ¡mpact on

by the voìunteers and the youth, lt presupposes
the youth and community,
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shopl¡ft¡ng related charge) would not be a good cand¡datè for the

Alternative Heasurès process, There are grey areas in this category about

what types of cases are design and non-design, The crux of the cases in

this non-design category is that thê severity of the offence itself is a

limiting and ident ify ing factor.

\,1 ,2 Second Prof i le (Non-Des ign)

The second non-des ign case prof i le is compr ised of those câses where the

ref erra.l of the youth to Alternative l.leasures under section !(ì) (f) Bs may

be problematic. That is to say that the case against the youth may not bê

sufficient soìid¡ty to proceed w¡th in court. As mentioned in a previous

chapter, there were two general examples of kinds of cases that were sent

to the committee thât related to the second prof¡le; first cases were being

sent to Aìternative /ileasures when the Constables that made the arrest and

ìaid the information told the parents andlor the youth that they felt
noth¡ng would happen and, second, those cases that appeared to be very weak

evidentiary nature even to a person $rho did not have a legal background.

one of the most common scenarios was the youth that vlas charged with Theft

Under S I 000.00 (shopìifting) that hid an ¡tem someh,here on their person

and then moved to another area of the store (usuaìly other floors of a

mult i- f loor department store) where they were approached by store

secur i ty, deta i ned, turned over to the Poì ice and a charge t{as I a id. A

simpìe reading of the criminal code ulould raise serious questions whether

th¡s occurrence would be classified as theft or would be dismissed in

court, Previous practice has seen store security required to wait until

there is, in the opinion of the Attorney-General or his agent,
sufficient evidence to proceed with prosecution of the offence.

a5
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youths were physically outside the premises of the store and thus had not

stoppêd at any cash¡ers to pay for the merchandize they had concealed.

There was a perception at the Committee that some cases were sent to the

Comnittee on therrìt can not hurt themrr philosophy, Regardìess of whether

or not th¡s is accurate is immaterial, rather the mere perception of cases

being referred under the aforementioned philosophy is incongruent with

section 4(l) (f) of the YoA is problematìc. Any youth which fit under rhis

profile would be most properly dealt with through the courts.

4. I .3 Th i rd Prof i ìe (Non-Des isn)

The third non-design case profiìe is composed of those cases in which the

youth is encounter ing significant other difficuìties in their I ives that do

not appear to be addressed by other parts of the system. ln some cases

there is a sense that the other difficulties the youth is facing are

related to the charges that have been laid against them. ¡lany times it is

apparent from the youthrs file (or the ¡nterv¡ew with the youth, and the

parents) that there are difficulties ranging from alcohol and other drug

use by the youth, to sexuai abuse, to the use of alcohol and other drugs

w¡thin the family unit, or other serious behavioural dÌfficulties. l'lany of

these youths appear to have I ittìe or no motivation to be an act¡ve

participant in the process and thus have not been self co-opted into the

"this is a break and for my own good¡r phíìosophy which appears to underiie

Aìternative l,leasures programning. This category of youth may or may not be

charged with an indictabìe offence and these may not overlap with the first
profile, Some of these youths are also wards of the court or of child and

family services. ln many of these cases the youth was not rece¡ving

assistance from any other part of the system, or were in long lines for
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assistance from Child and FamÌly Service Agencies. ln many instances

parents who accompan ied the youth wou ld verba I ly ¡ nd i cate that they had

abdicated their parentaì respons ib i I it ies for the behaviour of the¡r child

and it was the job of the Committee to'¡set things right',.

This profÌle of youths ìs the one which benef¡ts the ìeast from referrai to

Alternative itleasures. By sending th¡s type of youth to Alternative

¡leasures, the 'offÌcÌalr criminal justice system is not forced to

acknowìedge that there is a difficulty that professional resources must be

brought to bear on. Thus the system gìves the appearance of dealing with

these youths on a strict utilitarian basis. The youth is diverted to a

group of volunteers who have no funding and no direct referral access to be

able to deal mean¡ngfully with a youth experiencing serious I ifè

d if f icu I t ies.

4,1.4 Fourth Profile (Desiqn Cases)

Any youth that did not meet any of the criteria set out for the first three

prof ¡ les were c I ass i f ied as des ign cases for the purpose of the or ig ¡ na l

hypothesis. That is to say that any youth that was charged with a summary

convict¡on offence, and had two or fewer charges against them, and had

strong evidence against them, and did not seem to be experiencing other

serious life difficulties were designated as design cases. These cases, by

def¡nition \^'ould stand a greater degree of probability of being deaìt with

in a meaningfuì fashion by being diverted to Alternatives lleasures as

administered by a community justice committee.
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l+,2 rDES lcN

(llodif ied) I After the in¡tial ìnvest¡gat¡on as to the datã availability to

assist the examinatìon of this hypothesis wås completed, changes were made

to reduce the number of profiles to two; that of design cases and non-

design cases. Access to the necessary quaì itative data from the files of

each of the samp le popu lât ion wou ld be cruc ia I i nto order to proper I y

assign each of the cases into one of the four originaì categories. it was

learned that after a f¡xed time the qual ¡tative information on a young

offenders file is reviewed \^/ith much of it then being destroyed or

arch¡ved. This made practical access to the necessary qualitative data to

eva I uate the or ig i na ì hypothes i s very prob lemat ic. The data that was

available was statistical data that was coilected by Probation Services on

a standardized form as each case proceeded through the system, The details

of the offence, the report of the arresting Constables, and other pert¡nent

contextual qual itative data are not recorded on the statistical form.

l,/hat follo\^/s is a brief outline, then a more in-depth look at the

seÌection, and finally the arguments both for the select¡on of the var¡able

and the d iv id i ng I i nes between the var iab le va lues that separated the

population into design and non-des ign cases. Th¡s pattern wiì I be followed

for each of the variables that were se¡ected for division of the sample

popu lat ion. Wi th th i s comp leted, d i scuss ion wi I I turn to some of the

shortcomings of the data for each of the var iables. These shortcomÌngs

should be taken into account when ìooking at the generaìizability of any

resu I ts. The over lap of cäses between some of the non-des ign categor ies

w¡ll be discussed ìater in this chapter, It ís important to note that the

variables used to ass¡st in the division of the population into design and

non-des ign cases are aggregated into a s i ng le non-des ign category,
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From the data that was available, a number of variabìes \{ere selected as

be¡ng the main determìnants for the purpose of the classification of each

case in the popuìation as eìther design or non-design, The selection of the

variable values for division into desÌgn and non- design cases t¿as not done

on the basis of a current instrument or theory, rather the chôìce was an

arb ¡ trary one based on the hypothes is wh ich had as a component the

reasonable level of compìexity that a structure such as the South Hinnipeg

Alternatives Committee can reasonabìy handle in a meaningful manner.

\,2.1 Category of 0ffence

Any youth charged with an ¡nd¡ctable offence was classified as a non-

desìgn case. As ment¡oned previously, a portion of the design hypothesis is

based on the supposition that a group of vo¡unteers meeting once or twice a

month for three hours at a sitting will only be able to deal meaningfuììi

!,/¡th a reasonably low level of compìexity in the cases before them. Combine

this supposit¡on w¡th some of the previously articulated arguments

concerning the reasonable expectat¡ons of the aggregate ìevel of skiì l

present in a group of volunteers, and a case can be made that any youth

charged with an indictâbìe offence (a more serious offence by defìnition)

would not be a design case that would benef¡t from the purpose of

Alternative l'leasures wh¡ch is not to label, but to have consequences that

have relevance to both the offence and the importance of healing with the

community. Thus any youth charged with an indictabìe offence would be

class¡fied as a non design case with those charged with summary conviction

offences being counted as design cases.
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There are difficulties with a strict interpretation of the designatÌon of

aìì youths charged with ¡nd¡ctable offences as non-design cases. lt would

appear that most young offenders that commit Break, Enter E Theft do not do

so as solitary actors. l4ore often than enough a group of youths will come

together and commit the offence, Within this group of youths there is

usually present at least one youth who is perceived as the Ìeader and the

motivator for the rest of the group; there are also members of the groups

(not a lways the ent i re rema inder) who are tagg ing a long and react i ng to

peer pressure, who reaìize their behaviour is not acceptable to society but

who also r^i ish to receive approvaì from peers to be accepted as an equal

among them. 0ften the desire to be accepted wins over thoughts of

withdrawing part¡cipation and risk¡ng alienation from what the youth thinks

is his/her peer group. Since Break, Enter and Theft are an ¡nd¡ctable

offence, this youth would be cìassified as a non design case. .para lt

would appear, however, that the youths that fit into the latter group

mentioned are the indìviduals that might potentially benefit most from the

¡ntegrative, or restorat¡ve, purpose of Alternative l'leasures that can be

best achieved through the self-realization by the youth that the¡r

behaviour is inappropriate, There are other situat¡ons and offences vvhere a

referral to Alternative iïeasures may be of benefit to the youth. All the

informat¡on that would lend to a mitigation of offence with other factors

is not present ¡n the data thus the crude and broad selection by strict

category of offence was felt to the best approximation available. The

element to emphasis about thìs variable value selection ¡s that there is

still the potential to identify cases \ah¡ch have a higher probabil ity of

be i ng non-des i gn.
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It should be noted in the discuss¡on of this variable that the statistical

informatìon that was collected by Probation Services was actually on oniy

the most serious offence that the youth was charged with. The statist¡cal

form did not indicâte what other charges, if any, the youth is charged

with. The total number of charges against the youth may reflect aìi charges

but was not known whether the multiple charges a youth may have I isted are

all for Break, Enter E Theft or if some are Possess Goods Obtained by Crime

or some other charge (s) . I t shou ìd a lso be noted that wh i le th is

information is not derivâbie from the statist¡cal report, the individual

that coded the information about the most serious offence and the total

number of charges was âble to ascertain the total number of charges of ail
offences for the particular incident the youth is before the Committee for.

\,2.2 Number of Charqes

lf the number of charges laid against a youth exceeds two then the youth

was c lass i f i ed as a non-des ign case. The reason ing beh ind the des ignat ion

of three charges as the cutting point between design and non-design cases

ls the result of cumulatìve unrecorded observations whìch postulates that

youths who are charged with many offences have, according to the poìice

informat¡on, been involved in more than previous to the instant offence.

For example, if a youth enters a department store and conceals five

different items on his/her person and then exits the store premises without

paying for sa¡d items and is apprehended. That youth may be charged wíth

one count of Theft Under 5 I 000.00 instead of f ive l^,¿hile a youth steal ing

one item from five different stores in the same mall wi ll be charged w¡th

five counts of Theft Under S I 0OO.OO (assuming the total vaìue of the

goods in question does not exceed said amount) because there are f ive

di f ferent compl a¡ nants.
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The abi I ity of Alternative l'leasures to counteract an entrenched counter

value system ¡s limited. Alternative Heasures appears to have the most

meaning for those youths that deviate from impììcit codified societal

values, r{ho then retrospectively define their behaviour as deviate and wish

to f¡nd a path by which amends can be made and return to the codified vaÌue

system is possibìe.3ó The shortcomings of the use of th¡s varìable as a

screening mechanism for the divisÌon of the sample into design and non-

design cases is twofold in nature. The first shortcoming lies in the

assumptions about the potential usefulness of Alternative l'leasures as a

process that can have a positive impact on a youth who may be easily

convinced that a form of repentance for the behav¡our in question is needed

and appropriate. These assumptìons are inherently paternal istic, and to a

certain extent may also be viewed as patronizing, However, the youth that

temporary deviates from the value system codified in the Criminal Code has

a higher probability of being pos¡tively impacted by a group of volunteers

from their community than the youth that may have committed numerous

offences that may not be in the same situational context (lapse of

judgement) , then the utilìzation of th¡s variabìe to discriminate between

design and non-des ign cases are appropr iate,

The second shortcoming of the use of this var¡able as a screening

instrument lies in its inabiìity to identify those youth that may become

involved in a series of incidents and subsequently decides that their

behaviour was not what they wanted others to consider to be representat¡ve

of themseives as individuaìs, Again the use of this var¡able has the

potential to excìude those youths who, upon examinatìon of contextual

36 The youth spoken of here is not the youth that uses Alternative l{easures
as a means of potential easy escape from the criminal justice system.
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qualitative data, might benefit from Alternat¡ve Heasures. This potential

is balanced by the probabil¡ty that the utilization of this screenìng

variable may assist in the identif¡cation of cases that perhaps are not

best suited for the Alternative lleasures process,

tt,2.3 Est¡mated Loss, Damage or Unrecovered

A th ì rd var iab le wh ich was ut Ì I ized to ass ign the popu lat ion i nto des i gn

and non design categor ies is that of totaì dollar amount of unrecovered or

damaged property i n the inc ident for wh ich the youth has had i nformat ion

ìaid against them. lf the polÌce estimate of loss / damage ¡n an incident

exceeded S 500.00 then the case k,as cìassified as a non-design case.

The dollar value attached to the incident may aìso be an indicator of the

seriousness of the offence that the previous two variable were not able to

discern. A youth may be charged with two counts of Theft Under 5l OOO.OO

but the items stolen were not the typicaì cosmet¡cs, music, clothing taken

in shoplifting inc ¡dents.

The shortcoming of the use of this variable lies in the fact that the

dollar amount that is assigned to the loss or damage ¡s the estimated vaìue

des ignated by the peace off icer on the scene of the inc ident, llany t ¡mes

the peace officer could do iittle more than guess at the estimated damage

to a vehicle or any other object. The result being that many times the

estimate is inaccurate and thus the use of th¡s variãble to d¡scriminate

the population may resuìt in the identification of cases that have the

amount of damage over-estimated and the non-identif¡cation of cases where

the amount of damage or loss is under-est¡mated by thè peace officer

filling out the report. Thus, again, the hope is that the use of thìs
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variable as a discriminating one wouìd assist in the identification of

youths which stood a highêr probability of being designated as non design

cases.

)1 ,2,4 Re i nvo lvement

Any youth that was found has been arrested for another offence during the

period the youth was at the committee for Alternative Heasures would have

the i r cases des ignated as a non-des ign case. The stat ist ica I repor ts

compiled by Probation Services kept track of those youths that had previous

court conv¡ctions but did not keep track of the numbêr of t¡mes the youth

that had been to Alternat¡ve l1easures previousìy, The util ization of the

variable of re- involvement during the period of Aìternative l'ieasures as a

determinant of the des¡gn and non-desÌgn cases was intended to be a very

rough substitute for the unavailable data on previous arrest and referral

to the Alternative lleasures system. The use of this var¡able would be

extremely problematic if used in isolation as a prime determinate. The use

of this variable in concert with the other mentioned variables complements

the task of dividing the populat¡on into design and non- design cases,

4,2.5 l,lissÌnq Cases

ln the discussions on the results of the examination of the data there is

one group of cases that is of consequence to the hypothesis that there are

no statistics for. As was described in the previous chapter, when the case

is brought to the Committee by Probation Services, it is reviewed and the

Committee votes on whether to accept the case. There was approximately

15-20 casês (maybe more) , during the period which the data is derived, that

the Committee choose not to accept and referred back to Probation Services.
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These cases involvêd one or more of the following elements; weapons, sexuaì

assaûlt, violence, or multiple inc¡dents each of moderate (or more)

seriousness. Hany of the cases that fit in the latter category where the

types of cases where a youth appears to be involved in a ring of stolen

goods collectiveìy worth a large amount of money that appeared to have been

occurring for an extended time, lf the statistics from this group of cases

were available as part of the population then the number of cases

des ignated as non-des ign tvould have been h igher even us ing the mod if ied

hypothes is.

\,2,6 Policy Chanqe

There has been an Ìmportant change in poìicy at Probation Services that has

affected the nature of the cases that have been referred to the Committee.

As has been notêd, the major¡ty of the cases handled by the Committee were

youths charged u/ith Thefr Under S I OOO,OO (shoplifring). As of January

lJJ2 nany of these cases are not/ beÌng handìed in the Unit office using

\4hât is referred to as a "parent act¡on letterr'. A parent action ìetter is

a letter sent to the parents requesting that they take act.¡on with the

youth under their care and to inform Probation Services of such action, As

a result there has been a greater number of the cases being referred from

January to Hay 1992 that wou ld be c I ass i f ied into the non-des ign category

as used in the modified hypothesis, The majority of the cases would fal l

into the non-design category on the basis of being charged with an

indictable offence, or for more than two charges against them. Agaìn this

is an intuitive impression gained from sitting through the cases during the

January to iïay 1992 per¡od rather than being the product of participant-

observer research us¡ng the appropriate methodology for that mode of social

research.
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4,3 sA¡1PL E cHARAcTERtsrlcs

The data for this thesis was supplied by Community and Youth Correctional

Services in the Department of Justìce for the Province of Hanitoba. The

populatìon ìs the entire case load of the South l{innipeg Alternatives

Comm¡ttee from the inception of the Commìttee in ¡larch 1987 to the end of

December, 1991. Thus the sample is equal to the population with n=286. The

database was exported from dBase and imported to SAS on the mainframe at

the [Jn¡vers ¡ty of ¡lanitoba.

4 .3. I cender

The population consisted of 202 youths (70.6U) that uiere maìe as opposed to

84 youth (29.À) thåt. were femaìe.

4. 5, ¿ Aqe

As can be seen in Table l, 24 youths (8.52) were between ages 12 and ì3, 36

(12.72) youths were between the ages of l3 and 14, 56 yourhs (19.8U) were

between the ages of l4 and 15, 57 youths (2O.lZ) were betujeen the ages of

l5 and 16, 66 youths (23,3U) were between the ages of l6 and t/ with 4l

youths (ì4.!?) were between the l7 and l8 years of age. Three cases did

not have the age recorded and three cases had ages recorded that $Jere

¡ncalculable. The previous six cases were I isted as miss¡ng data. lt should

be noted that the ages were derived on a formulaic basis using SAS to

determ i ne the ages on the base of birth dâtes,
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TABLE I

Age of Popu lat ion

Cumu lat ive Cumu lat ¡ve
AGE Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

F requency t'liss i ng = 3

8.5
21 .2
4r,0
6r. r

8q.5
98.9

100.0

l2 21+ 8.5 24
ì 3 36 12.7 60
14 56 r9.8 116
15 57 20.1 t73
16 66 23.3 239
17 It I t\.5 280
18 3 ì,i 283

\.3,3 Cateqory and TyÞe of 0ffence

As can be seen in Table 2, that of 286 youths, 243 (81.8U) had information

laid against for charges $,rhich were listed as summary conviction offences

under var ious p ieces of federa I leg i s lat ¡on wh ¡ch conta ined prov i s ions for

criminal sanct¡on for violation. !2 youths (ì8.22) had information laid

against them for indictable offences under the aforementioned pieces of

TABLE 2

Category of 0ffence

Cumulative Cumulative
0FFENCE Frequency Percent Frequency

Percent

Summary 23\ 81.8 23\ 8l,8
lndictable 52 ì8.2 286 loo.o
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federal legìslation. While the above noted table may provide a broad

picture on the generally sever ity of the charges J serves to ìllustrate the

broad range of offences that the youths in the sample have committed. By

far the largest number of youth (65,02) were charges with Theft Under S

'1000.00. The majorìty of these offences were for shoplifting from local

stores. Break,. Enter € Theft was the single offence which appeared most

often after Theft Under, lt should be noted that this table refìects only

STATS T C

TABLE 3

l'lost Ser ious 0f f ence Charged \,Jith

Cumu lat ive Cumulative
F requency Percent F requency Percent

Bod i ly Harm (f )
Assault
Thef t Over (l)
Thef t tJnder
T.A.t{,0,c.
Th ef t (Cred Card)
Break E Enter (l)
Poss H. B. I . (l)
P.G.0.8.C,
Fa lse Pretences
Forgery (l)
Har rass Phone
F raud
F raud (l)
llischìef
Arson (l)
lmmigration Act
Possess ion

1.7
0,7
2.ö

6D.o
r.7
t.4

ì0. ì

0.3
5.2
0.7
0.3
0.3
1.7
0.3
5.b
0.3
0,3
t.0

Legend:
(l) = lndictabìe 0ffence

T.4,l,l,0.C. = Take Auto l./ithout owners Consent
Poss H.B.l. = Possess House Breaking lnstruments

P, G.0, B. C. = Possess Goods 0bta i ned By Cr ime

5
2

8

t86
5
4

to
l

r5
2

l
I

5
I

t6
ì

I

3

5 1.7
7 2.4

lE È 1

20t 7o,3206 72,o2ì0 73.t+239 83.6
2\o 83,9
255 89.2
257 89.9
258 90.2259 90.626\ 92.3265 92.1
28 r 98.3282 98.6283 99.o286 roo. o
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the most serious offence that the youth was charged with.

!,3.À Loss and Number of Charqes

As shown in Table 4, of 286 cases there was a grand total of S lB 693.86 of

estimated damage, or unrecovered loss, as a result of all the offences

commi tted, Th is averages out to S 6!. J6 per youth. However, if the youths

that had no estimated damage or unrecovered losses associated with their

instant offences are removed from the population then the remainìng 62

TABLI 4

Loss, Unrecovered or D amaged

L0SS F requency Percent
Cumu lat ive
F r equen c y

Cumulative
Percent

No Loss 22\
< t00 26
I00-1t99 23
500-999 ì0
t000 > 3

78.3
9.l
8.0
1È

1.0

2¿4
250
273
283
286

78 .3
8l .t,
95 .5
oo n

ì00.0

youths averaged S 301.!ì of damage individually.

As noted in Table 5, for the 286 cases there was a grand

charges that had informat ion la id on them. Th i s averages

charges per youth. However when al ì youths with only one

against them are removed from the population only 59 youths

the average number of charges per youth moving up to 4.05.

tota I of l+25

out to I .48

charge la id

are ì eft rvith
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TABLE 5

Number of Charges Laid

NCHARGES F requency Percent
C umu lat ive

F r equency
Cumulative

Percent

I

2

3
4

5
6

7
t5

227
,ô
13
ì0

I

2

2

2

79.\
t0. t

4.5
3.5
0.3
o.7
0.7
o.7

227
256
269
279
280
282
284
286

79 't+
89.6
94. ì

97 .6
o? o

98.6
oo ?

t00.o

4.4 ANALYSIS S RESULTS

The population was examined using the four screening cr¡teria and divided

into des i gn and non-des ign categor ¡es. There was a tota I of 197 {$8,92)

cases that did not match any of the criteria prevÌousìy enumerated and thus

were assigned to the design categoryi while 89 cases (31 .lZ) of the

population matched at lêast one of the criter¡a and were assigned to the

non-des ign category.

The criminal justice system ¡s large and complex and w¡th an organ¡zation

that ìarge it \4ould not be unusual to find some cases that had been

inappropriately refereed to Alternative ¡leasures. lf this occurred between

one and f ive percent of the time it would probably be the result of

randomness, However the data shows that J\ ,l"A of aìl cases wh¡ch the

Comm¡ttee accepted fell into the non design category. 3I .jZ non design

cases in the sample would appear to be more of a systematic issue than one

of randomness, This 3l,lZ percentage is exclusive of the approximately 20
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- 25 that they Commìttee declined to accept because it was felt that these

cases were beyond their ab¡l¡ty to deal with.

l{ith the data showing Jì.ìZ of the cases as non design cases in nature

there was one other secondary questÌon about the general nature of the

cases that were brought to the attention of the writer, One might wonder

what the overall profiìe of the non design case \,Jould be. One colìeague

wondered ¡f the data showêd that the non design cases (being more serious

by definition) were predominately those of older males. l{¡th this quest¡on

in mind the data was re- examined to answer that question.

lr.4.l Discussion

This section \aill contain some discussion on what trends emerge, or do not

emerge when aìl profiles are compared across age and gender.

ln Table 6, is the compilation of the results from all screening variabìes

for age. Note is made of which part of the sampìe, design or non-design, is

dominate within each of the four screening variables at each age ìeveì.

The focus t¿as to determine whether each age group was more prevalent among

the design or the non-design cases for each screening variable.

As can be seen above, the non design profiìe has a greater percentage of

youth ¡n the lower ages (12-13, l3-14) for offence, a greater percentage of

youth in the middle ages (14-15, l5-16) for number of charges,

re-involvement and loss as well as a greater percentage of in the upper

ranges (ì6-lJ, l7-18) for re-invotvement and (17-18) for loss. l{hat may be

drawn from these results is that the non design portion of the population

are not pre-dominantìy the youth that are older as one might suspect. ln
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TABLE 6

Domìnation by Age and Screening Variabìe

Age offence Ncharges Reinvolve Loss

12 Non Des ign oes ign Des ign Des ign
13 Non Des ign Des ign Des ign Ðes ign
l4 Equal Non Design Non Des¡gn Non t}es¡gn
)5 Oesign Non Design Equal Non Design
ì 6 Des ign Des ¡ gn Non Des ign Des ign
17 Design Design Non Design Non Oesign

some cases the reverse is the phenomenon especìally when looking at the

crucial variable of type of offence. lt is in the l2 and l3 year old

offenders where the non- des¡gn cases are pre- dominate

As seen in Tabìe / foìlowing the compilat¡on of the results from aìl

screening variables for gender indicates that as was seen with age, the non

TABLE 7

Dom i nat ion by Gender ¿ Screen ¡ ng Var iab ìe

Gender offence Ncharges Reinvolve Loss

Female 0esign Non Desìgn Equaì Ðesìgn
l'la le Non Des i gn Des ign tqua ì Non Des ign

design cases are pre- dominate across the range of the screening variables,
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As can be seen by the results below, females are in higher percentages for

non des i gn prof i ìes in on ly the number of charges var iab le, Aga i n the

caution about the low number of cases in some of the non design profiles is

low and thus does not lend to overall generalizability, V/hile the male

offenders do pre-dominate in two of the four screening variabìes, they are

equal to the females in one, and less pre-dom¡nate ¡n the other variable.

Thus the male ôffenders do not necessariìy appear to eclipse the female

offenders across a I ì screen ing var iab les,

\.5 CoNCLUS t0N

lJhat i s found in the data that was ana lyzed for the exam inat ion of

hypothes is two is the wh i I e the hypothes is is not proven in absol ute

terms, there is enough data present wh ich would ind icãte that a ser ious

examination must be conducted as to the manner in which young offenders are

being referred to Alternative l4easures in ¡lanitoba. The presence of so many

cases that might be designated as non- design, and thus inappropriate

referrals, shouìd warrant a closer examination of the rationale by which

the youth are sent to the Alternative ¡leasures and for what purposes,

Greater attention must be paid to the needs of the youth and the abilíty of

voluntêer based committees to respond meaningful ìy to youth who have

criminogenic factors that are too complex for non professionals to deal

with.



Chapter V

INTEGRAT I NG R IGHTS, FRAI4EI,/ORKS, E CO¡lT.1UN ITY

As has been demonstrated throughout this thesis, the J0A operated under the

doctrine of pgle!! Þatriae, or divine right of the parent, an approach that

was thought appropriate to deaì with young persons who had committed

offences because of the¡r impressìonable nature. Thus an adherence to

dealing with the youth within their status of "specialness" rationalized an

approach in hrhich due process had littìe or no role, The inherent weakness

in this type of system is that it assumes a homogeneity of a value system

that could be applied across the board fairly with a hearty helping of

benevolent paternal ism, As the years went on, more and more concern began

to focus on the civil rights that all persons had. The civiì rights

movement in the United States lead to a re- examination of how civil rights

where being accorded to young person coming into contact with the law in

Canada. I'lany observers saw the juvenìle court in Canada as a venue in which

equitable and legalìy fair treatment was in jeopardy by the very nature of

the court, lf one accepts that a cr imina I just ice system should be

predicated on a procedural fairness formula which serves to protect the

innocent from the powers of the state, then the observation that the

juvenìle court system under the JDA was open to a form of fundamental

unfairness found good degree of resonance, These concerns culminated with

the passage of the YoA r,rhich appeared to have as a basic tenet the

¡ntroduction of a more true due process schema to replace the pglj!!
patriae doctrine in the administration of juvenile justice. The YoA did

78-
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remove the appl ication of the doctr ine of parens pglllþg from the court

itself through the provisions of the Decìaration of Principle found in

Section 3, onìy to re- surface in the provisions relating to Alternative

¡leasurês as found ¡n section 4 and, by impl icat¡on, section 69.

Sect¡on lr sets out the due process provisions that must be observed ìn the

admin¡stration of an informals? diversion programme, lJhat this thesis has

shown is that the Y0A is designed to divert young offenders away from the

court to a system of ìnformal measures, utilizing the doctrine of Þarens

patriae under the gu¡se of due process and the Canadian Charter of Riqhts

and Freedoms. one of the main concerns of the writer throughout the thes¡s

has been the appearance of affording due process that is incongruent for

the use of a system predicated on ¡nformaì ìsm. By legisìative design,

ìncluding the invention of new legal terminology such as ,'responsibil ity',,

young offenders are be ing channe I I ed through parens patr iae i n a commun i ty

setting with the instìtutional trappings of the court removed and those of

the rrcommunity'r ¡nserted. The most concerning aspect of this legislative

design is the manner in which it ìs packaged; the Alternative l,leasures

system is sold as a diversion programme with due process procedural

protection when it is, in f act, the repl ication of the pEMg patriae model

of juvenile justìce practice that the YOA was supposed to have eradicated

when it eciipsed the JDA. In other words, the YoA says one thing and does

another. Th is thes i s has served to ¡ I lustrate th is po i ñt over and over

again. I'lany youths have ìost faith in the criminal justice system, and by

extension wider society, because of the level of doubìe speaks that YoA

offers to the youth of our nation. The next logical question that one m¡ght

3? informal in the sense that the
and onìy loosely following the

procedures are occurring outside a court
formaì ism of the court.
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pose after coming to this position would be rrso what do we do now"? A

simple straight forward quest¡on that may have an equaìly simpìe and

stralght forward response; "change it", The next question would be what ¡s

this change and how is ¡t to be accompìished? The remainder of this chapter

w¡ll attempt to answer those questions by presenting a strategy that could

have a spin off effect that may affect other parts of how we live in our

communities and the level of control that we have over what happens in our

communit¡es.

The primary objective k,ill be to propose changes to the legal system that

will prov¡de a framework that the ¡ndiv¡dual communities can use to build

on. This framework would provide some degree of equity across the country

for entrance ¡nto the system, yet stilì allow communities to decide what

types of cases are appropriate for them to deaì w¡th based on the concerns

of the community. These changes should help to reconcile the discontinuity

between the formalism of the YoA and the informalism of the Committee;

between the due process of the YoA and the parèns patriae in the community.

It ¡s a task that must be attempted if we are to endeavour to deal with

young persons in conflict wìth the law in a manner that tied to the formal

system but also adheres to the principles of restorative justice. To

reconcile properly the voiced intent of the YOA with the prâctice in the

Community is of greât importance to the any process of empowerment with our

commu n i t ies.

ln a sense this is an attempt to address questions which have been raised

in the literature on private justice. The literature on pr¡vate justice

looks at the way that conflict is resolved outside of the legal system and

the courts. As our society continues and grow and publ ic resources begin
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to shrink, the amount of pol icing and law enforcement wh¡ch now is carried

out by pr¡vate interests is on the rise, Security guards patroì private

property as well as commercial establishments that used to be looked after

by the Pol¡ce. 0f more particular importance is the literãture surrounding

the resolut¡on of confl ict w¡thin a community by the community. Stuart

Henry has looked the growth of pr¡vate justice in the United States and how

this development has served to displace the traditional models of court

confl ict resolution. This growth of informal or private justice raises

many issues that are compÌex and beyond the scope of this thesis. However,

it is important to note that work has been done how the informalism of

private justice conflicts r^¿ith the current legal system. ln large measure

th¡s chapter is geared towards making structural changes in the legal

system that would allow the development o.f this k¡nd of prìvate justice

(Alternat¡ve l'leasures) in a manner that will conflict with the overall

legal system the least while stil I address¡ng the fundamental needs of the

youth and the community, The suggestions that are madè here are exactly

that, suggestions. Because it is onìy through dialogue that we can reach

the goal that we seek,

It should be noted that later that h,hat is proposed in this chapter ¡s only

for the reformation of the formal-rational portion of the system.

Discussion that takes pìace ìater in the chapter focused around what other

changes need to be made outside of the legal system in order to g¡ve the

reforms suggested the opportunity to work, Research needs to be done on

how these externêl variables should be approached. The purpose of

inc ì ud ing these areas i nto the thes i s to ra ise ar./areness of some of the

other ¡ssues which need to be addressed. The inclusìon of the discussion
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on these other areas is not based on the findìngs from the data in this
thes is and th is statements made in th is area are not grounded in the

pr imary exam i nat ion f ie lds of the thes i s.

certa¡n assumptions are made in thìs chapter about the kind of change that

can occur as well as how it may occur:

Proponents of this approach (the approach of saying youth is an
economic under class) would dispel any attempts to rcorrectr the
offender, arguing that, unless there is an overalì change within
society, littìe cån be accompìished through the reforms aimed at
changing individual offenders (Chambliss 197\, 197i; Quinney1977; Krisberg 1977). While radicaÌ crininologists adhering tothìs ideology position would argue for the use of politicaÌ
activism ¡n bringing about a complete restructuring of the
capitaìisr system (Turk t969) , ¡1i| (t973r144) sees the potentiat
of taking short-term measures that can ameliorate the situations
without a major social revolution. He argues that increased localcontrol in the community through a decentraìization of power and
more citizen involvement are steps that would ass¡st in
decreas ing the abuses of power of the ru I i ng c lass . s s

one of the cruxrs of classical ¡larx¡sm is that it is not possible to effect
change in the economic base, or mode of production, be chang¡ng the

superstructure because the forces of production drive the superstructure

not vice versa. As the above noted quotat¡on indicates, there are some \^/ho

feel that short term change can be effected by meaningful polrer

dissemination in the communities ¡n which peopìe live, The writer ¡s

taking the position, as an assumption for thìs chapter, that social change

ìs possìbìe tJithout a revolution or change in the mode of production or the

restructuring of society on a massive scaìe such that all the inequities of

the capitãl¡st mode of production are obliterated in very short order. Thus

the majority of this chapter will focus on some of the things that can be

done to facilîtate social change through the enhancement of our communities

33 Reid-llacNevin, Susan. A Theoretical LJnderstânding of Current Juvenile-
Justice Policyrr ¡n The Younq 0ffenders Act: A Revolution ¡n Canadian
Juvenile Justice. Leschied, Alan H.; Jaffe, peter G.; Will¡s, l,Jayne
(eds,) , (Toronto: University of Toronto press, 1992) page 22,
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in thê day to day decisions that impact on how we live as individuals and

as groups. ïhe changes suggested ìn this chapter may seem overly optìmìstic

as a bìueprìnt for change but more articuìatìon must occur to assist ¡n the

mobilìzation of those who currently reside next to each other to transform

them into people who I ¡ve together.

5,1 SAY WHAT t,/E ¡'1EAN

As the titìe of this section note, the first thing that needs to be done if

for we, as a society, to mean what we say. There is no better place to

begìn this process for meaning what we say with young offenders then with

the YoA itsel f.

Currently the YoA has a built in process which claims that due process is

important, if not paramount, then proceeds to use new coded language like

'rresponsibiì ity" to replace "guilty" or rrnot guilty", coerces the youth to

admit to the offence ¡n order to participate in a diversion process which

de facto is juvenile court with the ¡nstitutionaì trappings of the

judÌciary traded for those of the community, This whole manner of deal¡ng

h,ith youths is not straight forward and honest and does not reflect arrsay

what we mean" philosophy in dealing with their involvement with illicit

behav iour .

5.? THE CHARTER OF R¡GHTS AND FREEDOI'1S

Hhat the YoA currentìy asserts is that a youth must plead guilty to the

offence in quest¡on before being eìigible to participate in the Alternative

lleasures process. We should move to amend the Y0A to clearìy state that a

plea of gu¡ lty must be entered by the youth so they may be able to
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participate in diversion programming, An observèr might ask if this

proposed practìce violates the youths r¡ght to due process as set out in
the Canadian Charter of Riohts and Freedoms? The answer to that questìon

Ìs probably, yes, it does v¡olate the rìghts of the youth to participate ìn

Alternative l'leasures only upon the entrance of a guilty plea. But if one

examines the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms in detaì1, they would

not¡ce that there arê two ways in which this limitation on the rights of

young persons involved with the law can be ì imited to participate in the

process of A I ternat ive ¡4easures .

5,2.1 Section 1l - Notwithsrandinq

Sect ion 33 of the Charter of R iqhts and Freedoms

Notwithstanding clause) read as fol lows:

2.

3.

l{,

I

(the infamous

Par I iament or the I eg i s I ature of a prov ince may express ly
declare in an Act of Parliament or of the ìegislature, âs
the case may be, that the Act or a provision thereof shall
operate notwithstanding a provision included in section 2
or section 7 to fifteen of this Charter,

An Act or provision of an Act in respect of which a
declaration made under this section is in effect shalì
have such operat¡on as it would have but for the provision
of this Charter referred to in the declaration.

A decìaration made under subsect¡on (l) shall cease to
have effect f ive years after coming into force or on such
ear I iêr date as my be spec i f ied i n the dec ì arat ion.

Parl¡ament or the legislature of a province may re-enact a
deciaration made under subsection (l) .

Subsection (3) appì ies in respect of a re-enactment made
under subsect ion (4) . 3,

5.

6' Canadian Charter of RÌghts and Freedoms s.JJ.
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As noted in the quotat¡on above, it ¡s possible for Parliament to pass the

YOA and invoke section lJ as ìt applies to section À of the YOA. This

invocation of section lJ of the Charter must be renewed within a fixed

time. This u¿ould allow for the continued use of section 33 to override the

rights of a youth to parts of due process to participate ìn diversion

programming as an alternative to going through the complete court process.

This procedure has many potential political pitfalìs inherent in its use,

but may be well worth it to achìeve the end of "saying what we meanr',

5.2,2 Sect ion one - The oua I i fy i nq C lause

The second way that the Charter might aìiow for an amended YoA to author¡ze

the use of Alternative lleasures that impinges on a young person's rights

wou ld be to do so c i t ing the language conta ined in sect ion I of the

Char ter:

The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees the r¡ghts
and freedoms set out in it subject only to such reasonable limits
prescribed by law as can be demonstrably justified in a free and
democrat ¡c soc iety. , o

l,lhile the protection of the rights of individuaì citizens must be pursued

by a democracy, there are limits. lt is the v/riter,s contention that the

surrendering of certain rights by the youth as part of informed consenter

in exchange for part¡cipation in Aìternat¡ve l,leasures is a reasonable

limÌtation of rights consistênt with Section 0ne of the Charter of Rights

and F reedoms.

'0 Canadian Charter of R¡ghts and Freedoms s.l.

'r lnformed consent occurs when a decision is made by an ìndividual having
access to all pertinent information and most importantly understanding
the dec is ion that they are mak ing,
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5.2,3 0 iscuss ion

What is of paramount importance here is that the leg¡slation be clearìy

re-written to say exactly tvhat wilì happen and be up front with the youth

and the public. lt is crucial to clearly communicate to the youth that we

as a society recognize the process of Alternative l4easures v¡olate some of

the r¡ghts that are normally accorded all Canadians, but we as a society

feel that the abrogat¡on of these rights to participate in Alternative

l'leasures are a reasonable limitatìon on those rights given the option of

having the matter dealt with in court and the resultìng difficulties,

5.3 CHANGES TO THE YOA

This newly amended YoA which has been passed invoking section 33, or

section lof the Charter should also contain a number of fundamentaì

amendments re lat ing to the A I ternat ive lleasures process;

E

A charge shalì be laid against the youth,

a rev¡ew of facts shaì I be held,

the youth must plead gu ¡ lty as a pre-cond it ion to entry into the

d iver s ion process,

proceedings against the youth shall be adjourned once the youth

enters the d ¡ver s ion process,

successful completion of the diversion process wiìì resuìt in a

recommendatìon to grant an absolute discharge to the youth by the

court that has stayed proceed ings aga inst h im/her ,

i.

2.

lr.
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5,3.) Layinq of a Charqe

As ment ioned ear I ier in th i s thes i s, the Law Reform Comm i ss ion of Canada

has recommended that a charge should be lâ¡d against a youth in order for

the youth to be considered for per-trial diversion so that such programmes

is utilized onìy for individuals whose behaviour warrants such

considerâtìon because of their al leged violation of the Crim¡nal Code or

some other p¡ece of federal legisìation such as the Food and Drug Act. Thus

it is imperative that any youth must have a charge ìaid aga¡nst them ¡n

court in order for them to be el ¡g¡ble for the Alternative l,leasures

process. This requirement would also el iminate the confusion whether a

youth has a charge laid before be¡ng diverted. The importance of knowing

that whether a charge has been I a id before the youth was sent to

Alternative Heasures is important because it will determine how long

Alternative ¡leasures process can take before the court losses jurisdiction

over the youth for that particular offence, This is important to knoui if a

youth is not complying with the measures they agreed to perform so the case

can be rêferred back to the Crown Attorney for action to be taken in court.

Requ¡ring that a charge be laid may result ¡n a ì ittle more time for the

court than is normal ly used, but that would be time well spend to ínsure

that all youths are treated in the same manner.

To allevìate the concern of the utilizatìon of court time, an individual

from the community can appoint as a Just¡ce of the Peace with a restricted

jurisdiction relatìon to specific provisions of the YOA, The paperwork

h'ould go from the YoA Justice of the Peace to the court this mit¡gating the

impact on the court docket,
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5,3.2 Review of Facts

After the charge has been ìaid, the youth should have to appear for a

revìew of facts on their case, The purpose of the rev¡ew of facts would be

to establish whether there is sufficient evidence to proceed to trail on

the charge that has been laid. Should the court fìnd that the case against

the youth is of sufficient merit to warrant trial then it would also have

qual ified under section !(2) of thè yoA that make explicit the need to

proceed to Alternative Heasures F¿ith only those cases that are solid enough

to be able to proceed to court. This would el¡minate the confusion what

provisions are acceptabìe for the decision to offer diversion to the youth

and the factors that rnay go ¡nto that decision. Having the process

conducted in open court should help with the appearances of both the

inequaìitìes of ãccess between provìnces as weil ai ensuring that the cases

that become e I ig ib ìe for A I ternat ive lleasures are ones that tru ly meet

section !(2) of the YoA as demonstrated in open court. lf the presiding

judge finds that there is enough evidence to hold over for trial then the

youth wouìd be offered the choice of tr¡al or diversion to Alternat¡ve

measures. e 2

Once a youth has had a charge ìaid against them and has participated ¡n a

rev iew of facts, and the j udge has dec ided that there i s suff ic ient

evidence to proceed on the information before the court, then the court

¡nforms the youth that they have two opt ions at th is point in the

proceed ings;

" lmpl icit in this discussion is the assumption that the youth meets other
eligìbiì¡ty criteria ìaid down by the federal and,/or provincial
regulatíons for admission to Aìternative l'leasures programmes, ¡lention of
the appropriate parameters on this matter wjìl be dealt with later in
th is chapter.
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measures programmes; or

89

to A lternat ive

2, they can elect for trial in the court on the charge(s) brought

before them.

5,3.3 Enterinq q Guilty Plea

The importance of entering a guilty pìea in open court is crucial to the

success of the '¡say what we mean,, phiìosophy in an amended yOA. The current

provisions that speak of the youth taking rrresponsibility" for theÌr action

should be amended to indicate that they shall demonstrate their w¡llingness

to take responsibility by enterÌng a guilty pìea in a court of ìaw before

be ing cons idered for A I ternat ive lleasures programm i ng.

5,3,\ Ad iournment of Proceedings

once the youth has pleads gu¡ lty and has opted for Alternative l4easures,

the Court would stay the proceedings against the youth for a fixed time in

order for the youth to proceed through the Alternative Heasures process.

ïhe 
.court would ensure that the youth has given informed consent to

participate in Alternative l,leasures as weì I as the understanding that

shouìd he/she not successfulìy compìete the Alternative lleasures process

they wilì end up back in court. The staying of proceedings after a gu¡lty

plea has been entered should convey the message to the youth that there is

a consequence to non compl iance \,,i ith the provisions of the Alternat¡ve

iïeasures process, Having this procedure cìearìy outlined in section four

would ensure that it appìies to all provinces and be conducted in an open

manner that may be scrutinized by the community. .subsection 'Absolute

Discharge¡ Finally, once the youth has successfuìly completed the
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Alternative lleasures process, a recommendatìon shall be made to the court

to resume proceedings, accept the guilty plea from the youth and grant said

youth an absolute discharge for those matters that have been dealt with

through Alternative iïeasures. The granting of an absolute discharge would

bring a formal close thè proceedings against the youth. Thus the process

began with a charge being la¡d, an appearance in court for a review of

facts, a guilty plea, adjournment of proceedings, participation in

Alternative lleasures programming (preferably in their commun¡ty) and

finally arrival back in court for the closure to the process and an

absolute discharge. Amendment should also be made to the sect¡on /À! of the

Criminal Code to the provis¡ons pertain¡ng to pardons. fhis section should

be amended by add ing to i t that young persons who are g iven abso lute

discharges as part of the process of involvement in Alternative fleasures

should be permitted to appìy for free pardons at age eighteen or one year

from the time of the offence which he/she was given absolute discharge for,

wh ichever is greater. e 3

These changes to the YoA would allow for a more public and straight forward

process and would Iessen the chance for abuse by youths, Crown Attorneyrs

or persons deliverÌng Alternative l,leasures programs. Having the youth Ìn

court for the beginning and end of the process gives a sense of closure for

the youth in their contact with the criminal justice system while still

aìlowing them to perform the¡r Alternatìve l'leasures in and with their

community and derive the potential restorative benefits from that end of

the process.

t3 lt may be more appropriate to amend the regulations governing pardons
than to amend the Criminal Code, but the amending the Criminal Code
!/ouìd give a much more tangible and visible indicates that the
conviction that results from participation in Alternative lleasures is
removable w¡thin a shorter t¡me than for any adult.
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The above noted changes to the YoA would provide a consistent and stable

framework through which Alternative l'leasures can operate out of. These

changes to the lêgislation would allow for uniformÌty across the country as

Þiell as for the certainty of knowing that the youth has been exposed to the

same court process regardless of whether they are charged ìn British

Coìumbia, ¡lanitoba or Newfoundland, Section 69 would also have to be

amended. The change to this section wiiì be discussed later on in this

chapter,

5.3,5 E I iq lb i I i ty Requ lat ions

ProvincÌal regulations surrounding the secondary eligibility criteria need

to be reviewed with an eye to more precisely defining what cases may be

referred to A lternat ive l,leasures and what cases mây not be referred to

Alternative l'leasures. As a minimum, all cases that fall into the one or

more of the folìowing categories should not be deemed acceptable to the

Aìternative I'leasures process unless there are exceptional circumstances:

L.

2.

3.

t. any youth charged t¡ith an offence involving vîolence, h,eapons, or

the threat of the use of same,

any youth charged with sexual assault or other related offence which

is sexual in nature,

any youth charged wìth an offence in which the estimated loss,

damage or unrecovered goods which totals more than S I OOO.OO,

any youth who is charged and is determined to be a tvard of the court

or of any social service agency,

any youth who has been to Al ternative l.leasures on two previous

occasions or who has been to Alternative l,leasures within the

prev¡ous six months of the involvement in the instant offence,

!
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It should be noted that this list is a suggested one that would address

some minimum stand or acceptability consistent with the responsib¡lity of

the Government to protect the ¡nterests of soc¡ety. tach community t¿ould,

in turn, be asked to address u/hat the¡r own criteria for admission to

Alternative l,leasures would be, The Committee would aiso be able to design

the¡r or.Jn model for operat¡on that would then be plugged ¡nto the formai

sys tem .

The combination of the above noted changes to eligibility regulations

coupled with the suggested changes to the Alternative l4easures provisions

of the YoA should provide a solid base from which a community development

framework can move to address youth crime within their communities by

tapping into the current criminal justice system infra- structure. The next

sect¡ons wilì raise issues that must be examined in order to provide

communities with a reasonable chance of successful ly ¡mplementing the

reforms that have been discussed in th¡s chapter.

5,\ AN EXPANDED ROtE FOR JUSTICE COI4I.1ITTEES

Community, or Youth, Justice Committees, should look to re- orient

themselves as community based organizations not merely consisting of

persons v,iho reside in a particular geograph¡cal d¡strict. These committees

should become agents for community development not merely community

i nvo I veme n t .

A d i fferent ro le for the commun ¡ ty may, however, be suggested.
The community, or more I ikely some organization with a commitment
to commun¡ty action and perhaps change, may take an act¡ve role
in working wÌth juveniìes around the probìems of delinquency.
Work ing at I'd ivert ing" deì inquents from the street I ife
contributory to delinquency as h,eì I as from their involvement
with the juveniìe just¡cê system, the more activist, community
based group do not become dèpendent on the formal system for its
main purpose. While not an ¡nevitability, it may be able to
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avo¡d the trap of becom¡ng simply part of the existing soc¡al
control system. Such a communlty- based group may bê ¡nvolved
with del¡nquents already formåìly a part of the juvenile justìce
system, yet stil I on the street. Aìternativeìy, or at the same
time, it could work with other not necessarily officially
labelìed delinquent or enmeshed in the juvenile justice process,
yet who are considered by some to be at serious risk. el

lf one is to take a communìty deveìopment perspect¡ve on community justice

comm¡ttee and working with young persons in the community, it becomes

apparent rather qu¡ckly that the effects of the Committee should extend

beyond its direct contact with youths who have been referred to them under

sect ion 4 of the YOA.

The key to any group being able to work both w¡thin the scope of a

community justice committee and as true arm of the community, l¡e in what

control it has over its operations and the manner in which it interfaces

with the rest of the criminal justice and social services systems,

Autonomy is the key.

Ðiversion programs wil I not solve the problems that ìead some
peopìe to crime¡ it willonìy make ¡t possible to see those
probìems more clearly and come to grips with them at the
community level. Diversion makes ¡t possibìe for our responses to
crime to be more rationaì, ìnformed, open and selective. Yet it
ali depends on governments supporting the community and its
agencies to make that intelligent response in a timely tJay.,s

For the purposes of the current discussion the last line of the above quote

i s most cruc ia I . Sect ion 69 of the yOA out I ines the use of commun i ty

justice committee and specifical ly ment¡ons that the members must serve

wi thout remunerat ion. Th is prov i s ion appears to be have been ì ntended to

g¡ve the committee some degree of autonomy over ìts operation because it
did not have to deal with äny government agency directly for the allocation

Fuchs, Don; Bracken, 0enis C. rrSelf-Heìp Network and Community-Based
Diversion'r, Canadian Journal of Criminoloqy Vol 26 (1984:l!!.

Law Reform Commission of Canada. Ð¡versio¡ (l.lorkinq paþer t I),
Ottawa: I nformat ion Canada, January I975. page ì 4,
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of funds for its operations. At the same t¡me it would be very difficult
for this type of committee to have any success without havÌng some

ass ¡stance from the system as i t now stands, Thus there are three ma in

areas wh i ch are p ivota ì to enhanc i ng the operat ion of a commun i ty based

youth d lver s ion committee;

l. the points of interface \aith the governmental structures, and

contro I thereof ,

2, the ab ¡ I i ty to independent ly refer to another agency for attent ion

(social service, child and family services 9!9. ) as weì I as

control over its own resources,

3. the extent to which they are wil ìing and able to broâden their

involvement to include activities that has a more dÌrect purpose of

commun i ty deve I opment.

5 ,1+ ,1 Connection to Government

The issue of the point of connection, and the control over that point, with

the referral body is an important one to address if the reformed system is

to be at all responsive to the community. As has been mentioned previously,

the Province of l'lanitoba, has chosen to use the Community and youth

Correctional Services Branch of the l'lanitoba Department of Justice as the

referral agent to the Community Justice Committees. probation 0fficers act

in a I iaison/resource capacity , but they are act de facto as the referral

agent. one must keep in mind that it is the Cro\^in Attorney¡s 0ffice that

reviews the cases that have been submìtted by police and make a

determination as to the suitabil ity for Alternative l'leasures. Should the

youth be deemed suìtab1e, they are sent to Probation Services who make a
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further determination whether the youth should be dealt w¡th by â single

volunteèr workìng out of thê Unit office, by a community justice committee

or by another method such as the parent action letters that tiere d¡scussed

earlier, As a direct consequence, the Committee does not have direct access

to all the potential cases from the geographicaì area thãt they serve, Thus

the Committêe falls into the organizat¡onal chart of Community and Youth

Correctional Services and act as a resource arm for them instead of an arm

if the community. Bringing the opêration of the committee and the point of

referral closer together, ¡n an organizational sense, to ach¡eve an end of

greater comm ¡ ttêe autonomy through less encumbered access to youths

eligibìe for Alternative l'leasures would better serve the realization of the

posit¡ve potent¡al of commun¡ty participation ¡n the youth justice system.

Assuming the changes to the Y0A, as articuìated earl ier in this chapter,

have been impìemented then it wouìd appear the appropriate point at wh¡ch a

referral linkage should occur is at court itself. If a charge is ìaid

aga¡nst the youth and the youth must appear in court for a rev¡ew of facts

and enter a plea of gu¡lty preparatory to participation ¡n Aìternative

/ileasures then the referral shouìd occur at that point. lf the court Ì^,as to

refer all cases to the youth justice committees directly then the

independence of the comm¡ttee is not threatened by other organ¡zational

âgenda items that may exist within the Crown Attorney's office or Community

and Youth Correctional Services Branch. lt would be hoped that ieaning on

the independence of the jud¡ciary wouìd be an appropriate relationship

between the community and justìce system. Catherine Heinrich noted one of

the pr imary d i f f erences between vJhat v{as sa id by the l,/ork ¡ ng Together

Project and what was done Ìn the community development project as thus:
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Host activities (of \,/orkìng Together) fall into a coproduction
categor¡zation, where citizens take over services previously
undertaken by the orgânization. ln most cases, the organization
determines ho\a 'citizen participationr is defined and
operat¡onal¡zed; the implementat¡on strategy is more
organ¡zation-based and recruits helpful volunteers than
community-based and responsive to local citizens."6

The mechanics of the system should not be that difficult to accompl ¡sh.

Each court has a support staff that runs the court. Each judicial referral

to Alternative Heasures would be noted in some sort of referral list¡ng

system that a committee volunteer could obtain on a regular basis to bring

to the committee for review. Al I cases referred for Alternative ¡leasures

would be referred to the committee \^¿hose geographìcal area includes the

residence of the youth charged with the offence, The Committee would st¡ll

have to rev iew the cases for su i tab i I ì ty to the i r process and resource

availability, but they would have access to.all cases that have come before

the court that have been automatically referred to them by an independent

judiciary.

The process may appear to have a lock-step rigÌd structure to it, and to a

certain extent it does, but it also gives some guarantee to the youth that

their case will proceed in a manner that is virtually ¡dentical to other

cases up to the point of referral, The process would st.ilì be subjected to

the pract¡ces of the poÌìce and the croÞ,in in terms of whether informatÌon

will be laid, whether a charge will be ìaid or dropped, but \^rill be a

higher degrêe of confidence in the appropriateness of the case that has

been referred, and the perceptìon of the same by the publ ic, to the

committee, The Committee, or government, wil I stil I have to deveìop

The D Ìffus ion of I nnovat Ìon in a Human Serv ice
0rganization: A Case Study. (h,S,H.
ì !8!) : 102

Thes ¡ s, Un ivers i ty of iv'an ì toba,
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guidelines for what types of cases are and are not appropriate for handl ing

by the Committeê as well as develop the rational for the choices that have

been made on the broad categories of appropriate and inappropriate cases.

5,\ .2 Connect ion to Profess iona I Resources

0nce the case had been referred to the Committee the next important issue

that requires attent¡on is that of control and access to resources to

ass ist the youth and the commi ttee in the process that I ies ahead.

Currently youth justice committees in ¡lanitoba have no d¡rect government

fund¡ng to depend on. That practice should cont¡nue as a matter of course.

What would have to be given up in the areas of autonomy and community

distinctiveness in return for funding has the potential to relegate the

roìè of committee back to just part of a response mechanism to governmental

organ¡zational needs rather than a true community based group. Having said

that, there is a u¿ay in which the role of the committee can be

s ign i f icant ìy enhanced through i ts gsleSå to resources. The I eve ì of

complexity and sensitivity of a case and the abilìty of the comm¡ttee to

deal wÌth it in a meaningfuì is directly proportional to the ìevel of

available of crucial helping resources that the committee can d¡rectìy

access. Each communÌty committee must have access and referral authority

for youth who appear to have criminogen¡c factors that need to be áddressed

through special ized and,/or spec¡alist needs provision. The need for direct

referral authority for chemicaì dependency issues, ch¡ld abuse, behaviour

problems etc. is cruciaì to a meaningful process for the youth and the

community. lt is important to note that any crimìnogenic factors that the

committee feels the youth need to address should be directìy related to the

instant offence with a goaÌ of provìd¡ng the youth with opportunit¡es to
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deal with difficulties that have brought them to the attention of the

criminaì justice system. Hhether the youth should be required to do more

thân attend to the referral agency for assessment to fulf¡l the terms of

the agreement they have entered into with the committee is not clear, This

is an issue that would requ¡re a thorough exploratìon, but the idea of

hav i ng as a m ¡n imum the author i ty to d i rect ly refer youths to soc ia I

service agencies for assessment of how, and if, to address the appearance

of criminogenìc factors ¡n the instant offence viould provide the committee

wlth the type of access to resources that.could contribute significantly to

a commun i ty development role.

ïhe util¡zation of the court as the direct referral agency would also have

the potential of al lowìng the committee to pursue other items of community

development interest. lt is at this point ¡n the development of a committee

that is pivotal in determ¡ning the real ¡mpact that the committee may have

on the I ife of the community,

5,\ .3 Broaden i nq the Ro le

Committees need to plug-in to the other community organizations that are

present in the area, A Community Justice Committee can not do a¡l the work

themselves and be expected to succeed, only through community group

network ing and co-ordination can wider ranging improvement for our

community its youth occur, Professor Rod Kueneman produced a position paper

on the ¡ntegration of community deveìopment with community justice

committees. He feìt that there were four main goals that need to be reached

in order for these committees to have a meaningfuì role in the life of a

commun i ty:
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2.

3.

t. Contact with all youthful offenders, both judicial and
non- judic¡al.

the opportunity to have informal foììovi-up r,rith juveniles
after the court legal matters have been completed,

Community education both about the committee and a
stronger community orientation towards probìems soìving,
Ultimately a desire to see urban community neighbourhood
to approach the int imacy and i ntegrat ion found i n sma I ier
towns.

A commìtment to the v¡ctim. l{e want the tear Ìn our social
I ife that has be caused by cr¡me to be repaired. As such
we are interested ¡n restor ing an emphas is on the harm
be i ng exper ¡enced by the commun ¡ ty pr ¡mar ì ly and then on ly
secondar¡ly against the State. l{¡th this emphasis, we wish
to successfully restore the commun¡ty bond between
offender and victim. To this end ure want neighbourhoods to
have the organizat¡on necessary to respond to its own
problems ¡n the first instance and to rely on the formal
process only in more serious or contentious matters. eT

The need for w ider act ion for commun i ty deve lopment i s both needed and

required. The writer was empìoyed by Campus Poì ice at the Un¡vers¡ty of

l,lan i toba dur ing the I991- .l992 
academ Ìc year and encountered a s i tuat ion

that illustrated the need that exists in some of our communities. 0ne late

Saturday night we responded to a calì that someone was in the one of the

Universit¡es gymnasiums. We arrived and gained entry to the gym to f¡nd a

group of ten to twelve youths playing basketball. They were all students at

ìocal high schools and were simpìy enjoying thenselves. 0nce the Constable

arrived on the scene, the youths were asked for identification and toìd

that they could be charged for Break and Enter and trespassing. The youths

r^,/ere warned that if they were found using the gym again they would be

charged. The Constable was act¡ng properly on behaÌf of the University,

but it y/ãs sad to see youths who just t,,anted to play basketball on Saturday

nÌght instead of getting involved w¡th other activities being turned away

e? Kueneman, Rod. "Position Paper - Towards the Development of lntensive
Community Involvement with Young 0ffendersrr.

4.
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from unused facilitates, 0ur communitìes must return to an orientation that

show peopìe taking responsibiìity for themseìves and others ìn theìr

commun i ty. 1.,/e can no longer cont i nue to th ¡ nk of th ¡ ngs i n terms of 'rusrl

and ¡'them" we must see ourselves on the same ship in wh¡ch we all pitch in

to keep if afloat lest we all drown together.

The key to the success of any community just¡ce committee in being invoìved

in commun¡ty development is to attempt to uiork in community cr¡me

prevention, Keeping in mind the examples that have be cited above the

following exampìe of a self help network is suggested as a potential model

for exam i nat ion:

It (Rossbrook House) operates on the principles of seìf-help and
self- referral.... the program and program objectÌves refiect a
commitment to these princ¡ples, as well as a commitment to access
and avaiìab¡lity. The building is open from 9:00 a.m. to l:OO
a,m. dur ing weekdays and on a 24 hour bas is on weekends and
during times when school is not in session. The suggestion here
is that to operate truly as an alternative to both street life
and the juvenile justice system, such alternatives must be
availabìe during times of greatest need - after school and on
weekends. .para The objectÌves of the program of Rossbrook House
are quite simpìe: stabÌl ìzation, social ization, personaì
development and crisis intervention !,/hen necessary.e3

What is described by Fuchs and Bracken is a form of a drop- ìn centre that

would be available for youths when they needed ¡t. Physicaì space dedicated

to the youth ¡n the community that they feel some sense of safety and

ownership over where they can come to hang out, play basketbalÌ, play

cards, or just talk to someone about the things in their lives. ln short,

integrative and restorative community institution that youth view as

relevant to them must be reconstructed with a view towards bringing the

commun i ty to the youth and the youth to the commun i ty. ¡lost commun i ty

centres in the City of Winnipeg do not have their indoor facilit¡es open

'3 Fuchs, 0on; Bracken, 0enis C.; r¡Self-Help Network and Community-Based
Diversion" in Canadian Journal of Criminoloqy Vol. 26(1984) :j4á.
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past n ¡ ne or ten or c lock in the even i ng a I though some of the outdoor

fac¡lities, such as hockey rinks are lèft lit overnight, Regardless, these

facilìtate are seen more as belonging to their parents or the citìes' then

ones to those who are pr¡mariìy designed for our children.

5.5 C0NCLUS r 0N

It w¡ll only be through a concerted effort at providing a more meaningfuì

environment to grow up ¡n that have the type of impact that we will hope ìt

to have. To address criminogenic factors before they become criminogenic

factors and to mâke our communities comprise of homes in which we live

together instead of buiìdings that we die in, Communities need to be

devices of sol idarity not instruments of destruction and ¡solation.
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